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To Bring Highways and Bridges in
District IV to Adequate Standards
Would RequireSum of $67,409,200
By JNO. H. SKEGGS, District Engineer

Modernizing
Roads Costly

INE counties, namely, Alameda, Contra Costa, Napa,
Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Sonoma., Santa
Clara and Santa Cruz constitute District IV of the
State Division of Highwa.ys, with headquarters at San Fran·
cisco. and are so located as to practically surround the San
Francisco and San. Pablo Bays. In this area of 6,592 square
miles, which is 4.2 per cent of the entire area of the State,
reside 1,677,251 persons or 27.7 pel' cent of the State's total
population, according to the 1930 U. S. Census.
The motor vehicle registration in the district for 1937 was
528,243 automobiles and 39,191 trucks or 22.8 per cent and
23.9 per cent, respectively, of the State '8 total registration
during that period.
The State highway mileage outside of incorporated areas is
1094 and inside of incorporated municipalities 186, or a total
of 1280 miles within the district, which, in the main, is metropolitan. Notwithstanding this aspect there are numerOUf;
mountain ranges and long stretches of deep marsh areas bordering our bays and ocean which presant variQd and perplex.
ing engineering problems as difficult to solve and probably
more expensive than any othe-1' section within the entire State.
The acquisition of rights of way upon which to build and
expand require an endless amount of work, patience and expense. On account of the growing population and expensive property improvements onr land acquisition expense
(including that financed from the i cent gas tax to cities)
approximate>: ~:-\ 'I06_8fI5 for the present biennial period ending June 30, 1939.
Of this sum $1,326,170 has been expended to date. _Money
spent for this purpose never provides a single foot of highway
grading or pavement. The preparation and handling of
right of way matters require a highly trained and skillful personn.el, including capable attorneys whose duties are the
passing on all legal papers, preparation and trial in court of
rondemnation cases and numerous addit.ional unclassified
legal services.
The highway mileage within the di.'ltrict, totaling 1280 miles
is classified as follows:
11 miles, or 1%, unimproved ~md unoiled earth roads.

N

135 miles, or 11%, oiled earth, inferior as to grade, alignment, width, drainage structures and
carrying capacity.
295 miles, or 23%, graveled roads with light oil surfaces,
expensive to maintain.
207 miles, or 16%, intermediate improved types of surfacing.

625 miles, or 49% high types of pavement.
Of the hi~h types of pavement 153 miles are ,,,ithin municipal areas. There are 7 miles of highway bridges, exclusive of the two major structures across San Francisco Bay.
Fifty per cent of the district mileage should be widened or
l'ebuilt 01' both, and new bridges built in place or on realignment.
(Continued on nexl page)

Narrow roadway with blind curves over railroad tunnol in
Niles Canyon between Niles and Sunol. (Below) Circuitou&
routing with blind curvea on Franklin Canyon Road.

Top-Skyl ine Boulevard route nellr
Woodwardia in Santa Cruz County.
Original narrow county road maintained
by State. Center-Blind intersection with
Southern Pacific grade cro$$ing with blind
approach to Western Pacific underpass in
background, near Sunol, Alameda County.
Bottom-Blind curves on Ruasian River
highway, between Gurneville and Monte
Rio, SOMma County.

Multiple lane highways are distributed as follows:

Rura.l
3.lanes, 85 miles
4-lanes, 155 miles

In Municipalities
3-lanes, 9 miles
4-1aJIes, 52 miles
6.-lanes, 2 miles

Divided Highways
4-1anes, 17 miles 4-1anes, 7 miles
6-1anes, 3 miles
The majority of the trunk line
highways serving the metropolitan
bay al'ea are of stage construction design or being so planned as to insure
sufficient and permanent right of way
to adequately provide relief on highways now t.axed t.o capacity and with
hopes of providing needed room for
expansion in the future.
Much has been written, great effort
Pllt forward and large expenditures
made toward the elimination of highway and railroad grade crossings and
there yet remains much to accomplish
in this direction. However, there i~
so much greater loss of life and property damage due to highways crossing
ea~h other at grade as to justify, at
least, attention comparable to that
being' given to protection at railroad
crossings.
Tn thi:;: distl'ict there are about
forty highway grade crossings where
separatio'ls should be considered at
this time, the average cost of each will
be about $175.000. Several have been
developed to the preliminary plan
stag~Nolle is eHtimated to cost ap
proximately $175,000; another approximately $300,000.
Financing grade separations of tl1is
character will be a serious problem.
There are twenty-iour bridges 011
the State lJighways, outsjde of mQuicipalitie8, that are posted for restricted
loadings and many other bridges, due
to old age and fatigue, will shortly
require the same treatment. The maj ority of these bt"ic1ges are stTnetures
on county roads that came into the
State highway system within the last
SlX years at the time some 6.600 miles
of road were turned over to the Divi[Two]
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Top-Narrow underpass with impaired
clearance and inlldcqllllte sight dietance
beneath Western Pacific railroad near
Sunol on State Route 107, Alameda
County. Center--Railroad Ilrade crossing
of State Highway on "5" curve naar
Sunol station, Bottom-Narrow wooden
bridge on Coast Highway, Stata Route 56,
in Sonoma County, two miles northwest
of Jenne,..

sion of Highways through legislative
action.
Due to the extremely heavy traffic
within and adjacent to the large cities
in the district we find it imperative
that provisions be made for expand·
ing the trunk line highways from twoand three-lane highways to four lane$
divided, and several from four- to sixlane divided highways with provisions for local service roads on eacl}
side of and divided therefrom. This
latter type of road, where in use, has
proven a tremendous factor for safety
and reduction of traffic congestion.
Grade separations on these major
traffic arteries are a necessity, bnt
may be provided gradually.
The maintenance of the distriat
mileage is much more expensive than
would be the case were sufficient
funds available for the construction
or improvement of roads upon which
no State construction funds have been
spent. Reconstruction of roads and
bridge:s that are inadequate in alignment, grade, width and carrying capa·
cit.y and the widening of roads that
are in good condition, but have insuffi·
cient carrying capacity, would also
help to reduce maintenance expense.
The average maintenance cost during the past tive years amounts to approximately $1,200,000 annnally. Almost one-half of this sum of money
could be saved each year jf the highways serving the district could be immediat.ely improved to the standard
required to adequately meet traffic
needs.
An old traffic count taken for one
day at the northerly city line in Santa
Cruz in 1916 showed 618 automobiles,
32 motorcycles and 29 buggies. Construction cost for this road amounted
to $24,800 per mile for grading and
paving. As compared with this, a
portion of the same route now under
reconstruction will coot in excess of
$161,000 per mile. However, the
present traffic count for one day, at
Santa Cruz City line is 12,193 vehicles, the maximum hourly traffic
count being 1,306 vehicles.
(Continued on page 28)
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View of new Altamont Pass realignment, a modern four-lane divided highway.
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Note extensive parking arell in right .background.
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Wide parking areas are provided on the realigned Altamont Pass Highway.

Heavy rock e-ut on right is nearly 100 feet high.

Altamont Realignment Opened
"Dedicated to the public that
b1lilt it, to those who participated in its construction, a.nd to
all who will travel over it-may
they move speedily and safely,
with the grea.test happiness and
satisfaction."

TTERING these words of bene-

U

diction as he pressed a whitehot branding iron against a
rawhide riata held across the highway
by two Livermore cowgirls, Governor
Frank F. Merriam on August 4th
burned away the symbolic barrier and
officially opened to traffic the Altamont Pass realignment, locally lrnown
as Livermore Boulevard. This highly
improved sector eliminates eight and
a half miles of the old route with its
narrow winding grades that long constituted a traffic bottleneck on State
Highway No. 5 (U. S. 50), between
Livermore and Tracy in Alameda
County.
In this dedication address and in
two separate celebration talks preced-

iug the ceremony, Governor Merriam
stressed the safety factors of the new
four-lane divided highway and made
an earnest plea for careful driving.
"The wisdom of the engineers.
the skill of workmen have given
us one of the nnest highways in
the world complete with e\"ery
safety feature, but there is one
factor they can not supply," he
said. "That is the reasonable
regard for safety which must be
given by every motorist on the
highway, "
AGAINST TAX RAISES

Referring to the gas tax funds
which make possible the construction
of such high type modern highways,
Governor MelTiam emphasized his
~tand against diversion of these funds
for any ether than highway and
bl'idR'e construction purposes in these
words:
"The highwa.y question is a.
tremendous one. There exists a.
p-eater necessity for work in
this field than ever before.
Grea.test care must be exercised
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in conserving funds for this sole
purpose. It has been said that
J am in fa.vor of increasing the
gasoline tax. I wish to state
that I am absolutely opposed not
only to raising that tax but any.
other tax as well."
Joseph R. Knowland, treasurer of
the State Chamber of Commerce and
publisher of the Oakland Tribun:e.
was general chairman of the dedication ceremonies held at western end
of the new highway near Livermore.
In introducing Governor Merriam,
H. R. Judah, chairman of the California Highway CommiBsion, and other
speakers, Mr, Knowland paid a tribute W State Highway Engineer C. H.
Purcell, Col. J no. Skeggs, District
Engineer, and other official and civic
leaders for their entlmsiastic efforts
and interest tllat resulted in a splendid highw3:5' achievement.
LONG-PLA.!'1NED IMPROVEM£NT

Construction of the new highway
unit on the main artery between the
San Francisco Bay area and Sto~kton
and the upper Sa.n Joaquin Valley is
[FiveI
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Aerial view of Altamont realignment showing direct route straight through the hills compared with circuitous course and man)' curves
of old road.

the consummation of exhaustive study
towat'd relief from tIle serious traffic
congestion on this route which has
been becoming more aCllte each year.
Traffic on this route between the
valley and t.he East Bay section has
shown ullusual increases in the past
ten years. I u the summer of 1926
traffic counts indicated a travel of
about 2600 vehicles daily and by the
summer of 1936 the count had risen
to neady 9000 cars daily.
Of these 2600 vehicles in 1926, approximately 10 per cent were trucks
and in 1936 this percentage had increased to 20 per cent, with heavy
units predominating in the ratio 9£
about two to one.
Thls heavy trucking, cB.ITylng the
produce of the valley to the coast and
hauling equipment and supplies to
Stockton and other valley centers,
has been largely responsible for th.,
[Six~

traffic congestion, as the long trueks
with trailers or semitrailers moved
slowly up the grades aud around the
curves on both sides of Altamont so
that passing on the old two-lane road
was at best hazardous and usually
impossible. Most motorists who have
traveled this highway in recent years
have experienced the slow drag of
traffie through the pass.
ENTffiELY NEW ROUTE

In comparison with the above cited
traffic counts it is estimated that the
new four-lane divided highway will
eomfortably carry from 2500 to 3000
vehicles per l\Our or 40,000 to 48,000
cars per 16·hour day.
The oj d route from Livermore easterly was so situated that it was impracticable for the Division of Highways to recoustruct the highway in
short sections, as is the usual practice
(Septembed9H)

in the improvement of main highways,
but necessitated relocation as an entirely new route over the 8! miles between Gre<enville and Mountain House
at some distance to the south of the
existing road mth no opportunity for
intermediate connections. It also was
desirable to constrllct the new road as
a single unit in order to keep the cost
of the required expensive construction to a minimum.
As it was estimated that the total
cost of the improvement would be
over one million dollars, it was not
possible to include so large a project.
in a single biennial budget until the
current biennium.
It was at the August meeting of
the California Highway Commission,
held in Oakland in 1936, that this important project wa~ definitely placed
in the proposed budget for the bieDnlum covering the period from July
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A (tamont Realignm'H,t features: Top-I n foreground overhe ad structlJre over Southern Paoific Railroad. Large arched underCenter--Greenville overhead crossing both railroads. BoHom-Close-up of new
kighway snowing raised 4-foot division strip with 6- inch curb and signed openIng,
pass in background carries Western Pacific tracks.
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With a white-hot branding iron Governor Frank F. Merriam burns the rawhide riata barrier held by two Livermore cowgirls and
opens the highway.

1, 1937, to June 30, 1939. Immedi·
ately after this decision was made,
final prelimjnary surveys for the relocation were begun and preparation of
plans and estimates followed the field
work rapidly so that the Division of
Highways wa,s in a position to advertise for bids on the work shortly after
the budget was signed by Governot'
Merriam late in the spring of 1937.
The importance of this project in
tlle work proposed by the Division of
Highways for the current biennium
was evidenced by the breaking of
ground for construction just fifteen
days after the beginning of the biennium.
The new location of the Altamont
Pass highway provides a four-lane
divided roadway constructed to the
modern standards of alignment,
~rade and pavement, suitable for a
main artel'1al. The prevailing grade
is approximately 5 per cent with a
maximum of 6 per cent. The new
route is nearly one mile shorter than
the old road between Greenville and
Mountain HOllse.

The number of curves has been
reduced from 60 to 15 j the total
curvature from 1500 degrees to 427
degrees; and the minimum cnrve
radius on the new permanent reloca.-

tion is 2000 feet as against the short
250-foot radii existing on the old
road,

The pavement cross-section calls for
two 2-lane, asphalt plant-mixed rock
pavements on crusher ron base separated by a raised strip 4 feet wide.
Portland cement concrete curbs 6
inches high have been placed along
each side of tbe dividing strip.
The roadway excavation has in·
volved the movement of over two million cubic yards of earth and rock
and the overhaul on this material
amounted to nearly thirty million station yards. Over ten mi.lIion gallons of
water were required for embankment
compaction and other construction
purposes and nearly 18,000 lineal feet
of various sizes of corrugated metal
pipe were needed for drainage purposes.
The cost of the road construction
on this project has amounted to about
$945,000.
The relocation of the route necessitated four grade separations, two
with the tracks of the Southern
Pacific Railroad and two with the
Western Pacifio Railway, To accomplish these separations three major
structures have been built.
The largest is a reinforced concrete
overhead which carries the highway
oyer tracks of both railroads just easterlv of Greenville. A second reinforced concrete overhead was constructed to carry the new road over
the Southern Pacjfic at Redmond and

al) underpass consisting of an earth
filled concrete arch was placed under
the Western Pacific tracks at Stone
Cut near Redmond.
Each of these three structures provides a 50-foot roadway witb a 4-foot
parting strip in the center to carry
the divided traffic way plan throughout the length of tbe improvement.
Adequate sidewalks are provided on
the three grade separations.
Cost of the Greenville overhead
amounts to about. $125,000 and the
separations at Redmond and Stone
Out, which were built undel' one contract, cost appl'oximately $137,000.
The three contracts under which
this reloco,tion has been effected total
$1,207,000.
The contractors for the grading and
paving portion of the improvement
were Granfield, Farl'ar and Carlin of
San Francisco. The Greenville overhead was built by A. J. Raisch of San
J ese, and the two strnctUl'CS near
Redmond were constructed under a
joint venture by Heafey-r.'!oore and
Fl'edrickson & \Vatson Construction
Company and Fredrickson Brothers.
The extensive celebration program
arranged by the State Chamber of
Commel'ce with the cooperation of the
J-.Jivermore, Tracy, and Stockton chambers and the Metropolitan Oakland
Area Committee included a larg'e civic
banquet in Oakland. on Wednesday
evening, Augu!rl: 3, a breakfast at Liv-

(Continued on Dage 10)
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TraHic on State Highways Shows
3.3 Per Cent Increase Over 1937
1938

T

HE regular annnal statewide traffic
count taken on State highways Sunday
and Monday, July 10 and 11, shows an
increase of 3.3 per cent over the corresponding period in 1937.
Increases are shown by all of the various
route gt'OUPS for both Sunday and Monday,
although the Sunday increases in all cases
were sma-ller than those for Monday and were
much less uniform.
The taking of the actual count followed
the procedure of previous years and covered
the 16-hour period from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
.for both Sunday and Monday. Traffic was
segregated by hourly periods into the following classifications: California passenger ears,
out-o£-state passenger cars, buses, light tracks,
heavy trucks, trailers drawn by trucks, trailer
coaches, and other passenger-car trailers.
Tbe comparisons for the various groupings
are as .follows:
PER CENT GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1938 COU NT
AS COMPARED WITH 1937
Sunday Monday
All Routes
+ 1.26 +4.28
Main No~th and South Route5
+0.92
+4AS
In te rstate Co 1'1 n eDt io 1'18
+ 3.39
+5.59
Late ralls Betwee 1'1 In Ian dan d Coast_ 1.57
+3.65
Rec~eatia nEll Routes
+0,12
+3.13

+

Per cenl ~in or 10"
Sund"y
MondllY
Route
Termini
Gain
Loss
Gain
LOiS
24. Ill. 4 ntar L.di· Nevada Slale lIn._
2.24
5.SS
23. At.
4
at
Tunn.l
SU.Rt.
11.
AlpIne
Jc.
,
11.01
6.3B
25. AI. 37 al Colfax· Rt. 10 n.ar Sart- 8..32
26.88
2.6. Los
dinaAnotl,s.Mexlco via San Bernar· 2.2.1
4.78
'D. EI Ctnl,o· Yumz_
0.62
6.74
28, Reddlno·Nuada line via Alluras__
2.76
2.71
29. Peanul·N.,.da Line ntar Purdy', __
17.BO
4.6J
31. Col!on·Ntvad. Slate Uoe
.16.90
13.44
32. Al 56, Walsonvjllt-Ill 4 near CAtlfa
6.56 13.37
33. RI.Fall1oso
56 nrat C-amhria-RI. 4 n,ar 9.73
7.SB
34. Rl.J c. 4 at Gall-Rl. n at Picketl's2.3. 91
I~

Practice
Traffic
Safety

4.90

35.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4L
42.
4'.
44.
45.
46.

Practice

47.
48.
49.
SO.

Traffic

51.
52.
5'.
54.

The gain 01"" loss of traffic volume for State
Highway Routes 1 to 80, inClusive, which
constitute the basis for the foregoing summary, is shown in the following tabulation:

Safety

55.
56.

!ST.
58.

1938

Route

T"mln)

P.,. clnt gain or I~
Sund ay
Mond3Y
GaIn
Loss
Gain
LOS>"
10.92
4.54
0.94
1.37
5.19
10.17
8.70
12.52

~_
1. Sausalito.Or'Qon Line
2. Mexico L1ne,SiIIl rranelseo
3. Sacl1lmOlllo·Oregon L1ne
4. los Angdts·Sacnmtnlo
5. s..nlll
Cruz-Jc.
Rt. 65 near Moke· 0.72
lumne
Hill

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Hap.·SacramUlto via Winl"'
15.86
Crockett· Red 8)ull
5.32
Ignocio·Cord,lla via Hapa
0.49
RI. 2 near Mon!alio-San 8ernardlno
1.1B
RI.
2 al San l.JJca,.Sequoia Nalianal
Park
..13.82
Rt. 7S n.. , Anlloch· Nevada Line via
Placervi 11,
___
4. 56
San OjeDo-EI Centro
8.97
Rl. 4 al Salida· Rl 23 at Sonara Ji:.. 9.61
Albany·Martlnn
_
12.04
lit.Cloto
1 near talpeila·Rt. 37 neay 2.23

16.
17.

Hop land· Lake. orl _
___ _ ___ __ 4.50
At. 3 al Roseville· Rt. 15, Nevada

,11.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

R
Marctii:iiL4D-;;Pr- Se~uoii
Rl.monl
2. al rullertan-RI. 26 al Beau- 6.8lS
RI.Boundary
1 near Arcata-lit. 10 al Park
_

E1;r at-

Rl. 3 near Rich.. le· At. 29 near
Chllcool via Quiney
60.45
Rt.
56, C"lIoll"O'lllle·RI. 29 via Hoi.
lirtu
_

2.80
4.92
2.75
6.79

Practice
Traffic

VIS
13.71

1.1B
4.55

Safety

18.12
15.1!8

1.83

US

RI. 7. Orland· At. 29 near Moroan_
Ill.Alb!on
1 N. of C)_rd.le·RI. 56 nea,
_
Napa·
1lI11 Rl 15 near SWe.t1 Ho!iow Sum_

Rt. 5 nea' Gl,nwood·San rran.ls,o_
At.Ferob,ido.
2 .1 Las C!'u,,,·RI. 1 near
RI. 2 ~ ..r Santa Mari.· AI. 23 nell"
Freeman wla 8akersfield
15.47
AI. 2 near SIlnta Maroulta·A1lzlma
Lin'
nE:llr TOPIC via Moja.. 81td
Ba"tow
-13.08
~

4~

al Late
_

AI.A"...h,od
4 al Garman· AI.

60.
61_

RI. 2 al Sma· Rt. 2 at EI Rlo
1.94
RI.Phelan
4 S. of GI'ndll.·At. 59 near
...J.Dj5

62.

Rl.Crystal
In Lake
al Norlham· Ill. 61 near
_
BIg P!oe·H,,"da Slale llnt
..l.8.78
Rl
2. 01 San Juan CapistranD.
Blylhe
_

63.
64.
65.
66.
(;1.

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

10.09

75.
76.

6.4~

77.
.78.

S6.~5

79.
SO.

5.79
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6.65

1l.40

Rt. 18 near Marlpesa·Auhuro
IU8
Rt.OaJ<dale
5 nw MIssdal ... ~l 13 near B.SS
Pa!»ro
2 "ear San Benita
Rfl'er Aiver·At.
Brldoe
_

6.00

15.67

28.40

4.24

11.01

0.42
IU7
16.69
13.06

2.62
34.73
11.94

15.92

3.1!8

8.24

8.18

3.56
0.96

12.85

9.50
15.30
14.30

5.46

B.SS

4.71

So75
13.24 ' .• 3.8J.
.2.04
12.41

17.95

21.94
10.«l

11.08

1.22

4.49
9.04

_
13.92
RI.Raflltl
5 at Warm Springs· At. 1, Sen
_
4.41
Ukiah·Talmaoe
0.72
Cructnl Clly·Oreoan Llne
_
17.00
Weed·Orogan Llnl4.05
At.Line29 • near Jahnstanillit-Ore~Dn 9.25
Napa
Wye·Cordella via \lallejo .n~ 2.71
BenicIa
Oakl"n~.J•. 65 al Allavlne
34.67
Rt. 125 al Sh_ A... • tlevaGa SI.te
Line nur Benlon
_
SIln Oleno·Lo, Annel•• via Pomona_13.32
IIIMarcil
12 near Om.allSo-Rl 19 nur
rleld •
9.'1
AI. 2. Venlura·Rt. 4 at Caslale _
RI.
laca51, Rinton Crtl~· Rl. 2 nUl 9.02

14.27
4.34

16.56

S.cr.lmenlo-Al
15 ntar Wilbur
SprinGS
• 0.42
Rt. 8 at Sthellvll!e·S'Oa,lopoL
0.32
Alto· TIburon
2..56
Rt, 7 .t ralrfield· Rt. 4 at Ladl via
RIa \lista
17.00
AI.Hause
11 .1 Per~ins·AI. 65 al C.ntn.l17.50

59.

74.

6.1.3

3.04 IUS

4.69

Rl.
nea'rresno
Traey· Kinos Alver Canyon5 via
_
Redwood Park· LO' G.los
5.62
Rl. 60 01 N.w)lDrt B....h· At. n
neaY Viclarville
3.73
llauldu Creek· Redwood Park0.96
Rt. 7, Willows· At. 3 near 6100<Rt.Cray1 near 1(I.malh. Rl. ~ nea,16.68
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Altamont Realignment Opened

New Bridge
at Red Bluff

(Cuntinued (rom pag-e 8)

erroore preceding the dedication and

a luncheon a.t Tracy following the
colorful ceremonial.
In his address at the Oakland banquet Governor Merriam said:
"It is not possible at this time to
even attempt an estimate of the benefits which will accrue to Oakland, the
entire San Francisco Bay area and
all of Central Ca,lifornia as a result of
elimination of the unsatisfacto'ry
highway conditions which have obtained for so many decades.
"This new and wonderful highway
with slight grades and virtually no
curves is fast. Persons and freight
will be carried over and through the
smoothly rolling hins at a rapid pace
and there will be more safety. Ship
freight will be transferred from your
ships calling at the modern piers of
Oakland and in an hour or two may
be carried to the valley destinations
in record time. It will help your shipping and your industries. Also it will
help business in the interior and contribute tremendously to the development of more satisfactory friendly
and cultural relations between the city
and tho country."
Irving H. Kahn, vice president of
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce.
the toastmaster. was presented by Vic~
tor J. La Motte, president of the organization.
Mayor William J. McCracken of
Oakland, the first speaker, declared
it hos been the ambition of the Oakland business and shipping fraternity
for many years to smash the old Altamont barrier; that satisfactory business associations between the Oakland
area and Central California could
never be acllleved until this new highway was built.
AMONG THl!: SPEAKERS

Among the other speakers were: Georgc
F. Tubbs, mayor of Livermore; C. P. But·
ton, chairman of thc Oakland Chamber's
hIghway committeo; H. R. Judah, Califamia State Highway Comm issioner;
Earl Lee Kelly, Director, State Department of Public Works; C. H. Purcell,
State Highway Engineer; Dr. E. J. Leaeh,
chairman, CommIttee Coast Highway
Comm ission.
Others at tile speakers' table included
President Will ;am Larsen of the Traey
Chamber of CommeN;e; Mayor James
Lamb of Traey; C. C. Cottrell, represe"t.ing the State Automobile Association and
Automobile Club of Southern California;
P. G. Jasper and Will iam F. H art, members

af the State Highway Commissian; Joseph R. Knowland; Carl Hoffman, pubI i~her of the Po~t· Enqulror; Cangr-eBSmsn
Albert E. Carter, A. J. Lundberg, regional
director Cllliforn ia State Chamber of
Commerce and president of the EIl5t Bay
Tran5it System, and Harold D. Weber,
gcneral manager, Oakland Chamber af
Commerec.

In his remarks Director Earl Lee
Kelly stated that' I the new Livermore
Boulevard bigh way represented the
largest excavation job ever let in one
contract by the State and the completion of this section of the trank highway leading from the East Bay into
the San Joaquin Valley is probably
second only to the San FraneiscoOakland Bay Bridge in importance
to the development of the bay area.
The steady increase in traffic on the
route, which has been in progress over
the past severnl years, will undoubtedly continue at an accelerated rate,
and thel'e is a marked feeling of satisfaction to the highway officials of
California that in the development
of the State Highway System, facilities providing for quicker and safer
travel have been furnished to motorists who use this arterial."

Lantern Thieves
Sentenced to Jail
Lives of motorists are occasionally endangered by the theft of red
lanterns placed as warning signals
at dangerous spots on the State
highways. Such an incident occurred
recently in the Merced district
where Maintenance Superintendent
Scott Sawyer reports the arrest of
two culprits who were sentenced to
thirty days in jail by .Tustice C. H.
McGray.
The men who gave their names as
Robert Bu.rns and Harry Merchant,
described as tra,nsients, stole a red
lantern marking the edge of a
flooded area of the pavement on
the Merced-Los Banos Highway, six
miles south of Merced. Local residents saw the theft and reported it
to Highway. Patrolman C. W. Farr,
who ms,de the arrests.
Superintendent Sawyer reports
that as many as 25 red lanterns have
been stolen in one nigb t in his district.
(&pt~mh~r J9Jfi)

is Dedicated
EDreA TION of the new sevenspan steel and concrete bridge
across the Sacramento River
at Red Bluff August 6th was the high
spot of a week-end celebration that
included speed-boat races, a street
dance, (L minor league championship
ball game and other special events
a.nd festivities that drew a crowd of
over two thousand people.
The official bridge ceremopies began at 8 p.m. Saturday evening on
the brilliantly illuminated new structnre, when L. E. Bronsop, secretary
of the chamber of commerce, introduced Tom MeG lynn as master of
ceremonies, who in turn introduced
the othel' speakers, including State
Senator D. Jack Metzger and State
Director of Publlc Works Earl Lee
Kelly, representing Governor l\'ferriam.
Paying a tribute to Senator Metzger's efforts at Sacramento in securing the new bridge, Mr. Kelly said
the narrow old structure built by
Tehama County in 1884 had stood
for over half a century but the new
one had been planned and built to
stand for two hundred years.
At the conclusion of the speeches,
Miss Red Bluff, in the charming person of Miss Phyllis Gadwood, clad in
queenly attire and escorted by Mrs.
Earl Lee Kelty and Senator Metzger,
cut the ribbon barrier in a blaze 6f
ttashlights, officially opening the
bridge to traffic.
Immediately after the official ceremonies Main street w'as given over
to a free street dance and sports
events eontinued the celebration program on Sunday.
The new bridge is of continuous
steel girder construction, 820 feet
long, with a 34-foot roadway and
two 4-foot sidewalks. The structure
consists of reinforced concrete piers
with spread footings founded on
steel H piles.
Tbere are seven continuous, threegird'er, steel deck spans. The center
span is 126 feet long and is .flanked
on each side by three spans, one 143
feet, one 108 feet and one 96 feet in
length.
l
'Twelve lighting; standards place.a
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T" is picture affords a stri ki ng comparison of the new, wi de Red BlL/ff bridge with the narrow

at intervals along the steel handrail
provide illumination at night. These
lights are of the sodium vapor type.
J. F. Knapp of Oakland was the
general contractor on the project.
The furnishing and placing of structural steel was subcontracted to
Moore Dry Dock Oompany. Approaches to the bridge were built
under a separate contract which also

included removal of the old bridge.
This contract was handled by N. M.
Ball and Sons.
Oost of the bl'idg'e construction
was $250,000 and $40,000 for the approaches.
Maximum height of pier shaft is
61 feet, minimum height 35 feet. All
girders are 9 feet in depth and range
in weight from 11 to 20 tOllS each.

The steel girders of this 820·foot bridge are 9 feet in depth.

0

\d structure at left.

Due to sustained periods of high
wa'ter it was necessary to construct
the steel girders with a guy derrick
from the top of the bridge. In spite
of the additional hazards presented
by this method, no serious injuries
or fatalities resulted.
The contract was approved May
20,1937, and all work was completed
,J uly 25, 1938.

Reinforced concrete piers are founded on steel H piles.

Relation of Engineering
to Accident Prevention
The following article is the second and final pa.rt of a. pa.per on "The Relation of Scientific Engineering to Aocident Prevention" prepared and presented by J. W. Vickrey, Safety Engineer of the Division of Hig<hways, at the
Institute of Government held at the University of Southern Ca.liforni& in Los Angeles, July 14, 1938.

By

J. W,

VICKREY, Safety Engineer, Division

NGINEERJNG with relation to
accident prevention on our
rural State highways is like all
other accident prevention work, a
matter for selective attack.
The vast majority of rural road
mileage has been inherited. When
these roads were built there was DO
thought of motor vehicle traffic and
consequently no provision was made
to satisfy the demands which an
entirely new type of transportation
was to bripg.
The first motor vehicles were compelled to accommodate themselves,
both as to design and operation, to
the roads that existed. This situation
has long since been reversed. It is
now the task of the highway engineer
to see that the highways fit the present type and mode of traffic, and
where extensive construction or reconstruction is contemplated that p.rovision also be made for such probable
future traffic requirements as can be
foreseen.

E

SJ,.LV.AOlNG OLD ROADS

Our thousands of miles of inherited
rural roads can not be scrapped just
because of certain inadequacies in
meeting all the demands of motor
vehicle traffic. Quite frankly, the
public can not alford it, particularly
the motoring PUblic on whom more
and more the entire financial burden
for roads is beIng placed. We can
ill afford to w~ilte the vast potential
traffic value of these older roads by
failing to provide those fundsmodest when compaxed with the cost
of a brand new model-which are
required for fitting them to meet the
reasonable demands of the traffic they
may serve.
The vast majority of the mileage is
for two-lane traffic only. There is
little reason to believe that in percentage of total road mileage this sit-
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Governor Merriam
Welcomes Delegates
to Safety Conclave
An inspInng message of
greeting was given by Governor Frank F. Merriam to the
delegates of the Fourth Annual
Western Sa.fety Oonference being held in Los Angeles as this
magazine is. going to press.
It rew as fl)].lows:
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Governor'. Office
Sacramento

GREETmGS
In welcoming the Delegates
of the Western Sta.tes Safety
Oonference to their Fourth Annual Meeting in the City of Los
Angeles, September 12th to
September 16th, 1938, I feel
that the opportunity is, freighted with a. privilege and a duty.
It is a. privilege to welcome
you who are vitally interested
in campaigning to save huroa.n
life. It is a duty of my office
to solicit from you any suggestions which ma.y be evolved in
this C()]uerence, for it is public
interest such as yours which
furnishes the inspiration and
courage for constructive official
a.ction. Your membership is
circumscribed by the boundaries of western geographical
divisions, but your influence
developed through this Conference can be and, I am sure, will
be unbounded. I salute your
effons.
FRANK F. MERRIAM,
Governor of oalifornia.

(S.pte.",be,. 19J8)
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uation will ever be greatly changed.
The traffic which they n.ow carry, or
can be expected to carry in the predictable future, will not justify the
cost for multiple-lane construction
and all the other desirable safety
features that can be incorporated into
the design for that limited mileage
of the road system where traffic volume does justify a super highway.
The engineer readily recognizes
this and concentrates effort on those
features that are economically feasible. There are two main avenues of
approach: one to deal with features
that have general application and
may become parts of standard design
policy; and the other, to deal with
specific situations where the rate of
accident occurrence is greater than
the Honnal expectancy. Both are
necessary in any complete program.
Their value will depend upon the
completeness and accuracy of the accident record and its correct analysis.
TWO .ACCIDENT GROUPS

For purposes of review and analysis, traffic accidents fall naturally into
two main .groups: those involving
ouly a siugle vehicle and those where
two or more vehicles are involved.
In the one the volume, density, and
type of traffic need not be considered
in connection with their study, while
any study of accidents wber~ two 01'
more cars are involved that does not
include consideration of the prevailing traffic, can have very little meaning. Pedestrian accidents demand
separate and distinct treatment, inasmuch as another Wholly different
type of traffic is introduced.
Thorough analysis to determine the
whole accident prevention program
and proper relation between all parts
of it, requires presentation of a number of broad combinations and their
successive breakdowns by particular
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Passenger ear and truck crashed in the m iddlo of the four-lane Bay Shore Highway near San Francisco.

elements. No attempt will be made
to go into these in detail. A single
example of subdividing the two-ormoz-e-oar group of accidents will suffice to show how essential it is to make
such breakdowns if we are to know
with any degree of certainty not only
what we should do to reduce accidents but where and how we should
spend our time and money to accomplish the greatest results in the short..
est space of time.
Two-car accidents are of three main
types: ' I Approaching," where the
vehicles involved are traveling in
opposite directions on the same road;
I< Overtaking," where both are going
in the same direction; and "Paths Intersecting," where the two are traveling different roads which intersect at
grade. A minor subdivision of the
last group covers those cases where
the paths of movement of cars traveling on the same road intersect, as in
,making left or right or (/ U" turns
'-not at road intersections.
PREVlm{'rATlVE QUESTIONS

In what percentage of the total do
these various types appeal', in general
or on particular stretches of road y
Preventative measures are not the
same for each type, nor do they call
for the same expenditure.
Single-car accidents, to cas u a I
thought the simplel' of the two main
gl'OUpS, are nevertheless rather more
difficult to divide into distinct types.
A natural division is between those
resulting from obstructions-other
than motor vehicles-on the traveled

way and those in which the car left
the traveled way.
Incidentally, it may be noted that
aside from those cases where pedestrians are also involved, the vast majority of single-car accidents fall into
that class reported as "ell'ove off the
road. ' , In the absence of auy evidence of specific defect in either machine or roadway, there arises the
presumption that failure on the part
of the driver was directly responsible.
The engineer interested in accident
prevention is not satisfied to accept
such presumption as the complete
answer until he bas assured. himself
that no surface condition or element
of geometric design of the roadway
appreciably contributed toward the,
-' , .r<,;. i
unsafe cl ri ving.
PED£STR.lA.N" PROBLEMS

The probiem that is presented' to
the engineer by pedestrian accidents
on our rural State highways is truly
one of the most discouraging' with
which he has to deal-discouraging
because there seems to be so ','little
good reason why they should occur
and because there is so little that he,
as an engineer, can reasonably do to
prevent them. I am speaking now of
Oul' own State.
Pedestrian accidents
represent less than 7 per cent of all
accidents reported on the rural State
highways. A much more serious aspect is presented when we note that
if fatalities alone are considered, over
24 per cent are pedestrians.
To a much greater degree t1ul,n
the motorist, the pedestrian through
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Three killod.

his own individual actions and exercise of judgment has the power to
escape accident. The situation is rare
when he can not safely step off the
traveled way to permit passage of a
motor vehicle. Only impatience COUlpels him to cross a highway in the
face of traffic. The motor vehicle on
a rural highway is always to be expected by the pedestrian, while the
pedestrian on our rural roads is not
the normal condition which the motorist may expect and thus presents
an element of surprise.
It is true that a larg'e percentage
of pedestrian accidents oCCur dming
darkness. Undoubtedly it is more
difficult for the motorist to discern a
pedestrian at ni.ght than in daylight,
but this is not true of the pedestrian's
ability to see an approaching automobile: Every advantage rests with the
pedestrian to avoid collision with a
motor vehicle if he will simply exer·
cise the care which is demanded by a
situation -which otherwise will almost
certainly result in eithcl' death or
serious injury to himself.
DJ-F'FJC aIlflES ENCOUNTERED

'l'hirty per cent of the pedestrians
killed ou aU!' rural State highways
last year were either under the influence of liquor or had been drinking. It is a'jff)cult to envision any
physical safeguard that would appreciably affect this type of accident. Of
the remai:liillg. 70 per cent onty two
per cent were reported as having
physical defects, such as defective
(Contlnued
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Uniform Code for Loads,Size,Weigl
HE seventeenth annual convention of the WeRtern Association
of State Highway Officials was
held at Reno August 10, 11 and 12,
at which there were gathered 100
registered delegates representing the
eleven 'Western States and Texas, as
we)] u.s a large number of guests.
President Lacy V. Murrow, Director of Highways in the State of
'Washington, called the meeting to
order at 9.30 on the morning of
August 10th and the delegates were
welcomed to Nevada by Mayor John
Cooper of Reno, and Goverllor Richard Kirkman Sr. of Nevada.
Following a roll call, the meeting
was addressed by Dr. L. 1. Hewes,
Deputy Ohief Engineer of the Bureau
of Public Roads, who reviewed the
progress of high way work and outlined the work being accomplished by
the Highway Planning Survey. He
described its final value as a guide to
the proper planning of highways and
a means of indicating their future
needs. He pointed out in his talk
that the data already collected showed
many interesting facts not commonly
known among those interested in
highway work.
The delegates then adjourned to attend the luncheon provided by Nevada at the Riverside Hotel. Here
the delegates were addressed by C. H.
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Proposed Standard Load Dimensions and Speeds for Motor Vehicles Specifil
1. WIDTH. No vehicle shall exceed a total (}Utside width, including any
load thereon, of 8 feet, except vehicles now in operation which, by reason of
the substitution of pneumatic tires for other types of tires, exceed the above
limit, provided further that in no case shall such width exceed 102 inches
and tba.t after January 1, 1945, no such vehicle and/or loads exceeding 8 feet
in width shall be o,J;lerated.

2. HEIGHT. No vehicle unladen or with load shall exceed a height
of 13 feet 6 inches, except that the public body having jurisdiction may at
its disoretion, reduce this height to heights consistent with the condition of
individual sections of highway.

3. LENGTH.
length of 35 feet.

(a) No vehicle and load thereon shall exceed an overall

(b) Combinations of vehicles shall consist of not more than two units,
and, shall not exceed a total length of 60 feet, but the public body having
jurisdiction may. at its discretion. reduce this length.
4. SPEED. (a) No motor vehicle shall be unnecessarily driven at such
a slow speed as to impede movement of traffic, except when reduced speed
is necessary.
(b) MAXIMUM SPEED. No truck shall be operated at a speed greater
than 45 miles per hour.
[Fourteen]
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(c) Vehicles equipped with solid
operated at a speed not in excess of 10
5. AXLE LOAD. (a) The wheels
at 10 miles per hour or less, shall be eql
(b) No wheel equipped with pDI
excess of 9,000 pounds. nor shall the tl
wheels equipped with pneumatic tires
No wheel equipped with solid rn
load in excess of 8,000 pounds, nor sll;
having wheels equipped with such tires
An axle load shall be the total 101, «
included between two parallel tra.n.s;e
(0) The above limits are reco
l
roads, but should not be construed as I
politan areas if any sta.te desires.
(d) These weight specifications
made more restrictive where temporatj
6. GROSS WEIGHTS. (a) Subjel
recommended axle loads, no vehicle
operated whose gross weight, with loa4
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ht, Recommended by W.A.S.H. O.
Purcell, State Highway Engineer of
California and President of the
American Association of State Highway Officials, on the subject of highway financing and the relation of
highway building in the Western
States to the general business conditions in the Eastern States.
After the luncheon the general
meeting was addressed by E. P. Palmer, President Associated General
Contractors of America on the subject
of problems arising from labor organization in the highway field and
by Roy McKaig of Idaho representing
the Highway Users Conference on the
subject: "Western Agriculture Needs
Highway Trallilportation., ,
A separate meeting was held by the
bridge committee of the W. A. S. H.
O. in conjunction with a committee
appointed to make a study of the
question of permissible dimensions
and loads for motor vehicles. This
committee was appointed as a result
of a resolution passed by the association at their meeting in Denver in
July, 1937.
An open meeting was held which
was attended by many representatives
of bodies operating trucks on the
highways and also by the traffic engineers of several of the States. Representatives of the trucking interests
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(Continued on page 22)

ied in Resolution Adopted by Western State Highway Officials Convention
Id rubber or cushion tires shall be
w ~ 750 (L f 40) where
o miles

per hour.
!I of &11 vehicles, except those operated
:Iuipped with pneumatic tires.
~eumatic tires shall carry a load in
total load ca.rried by any axle having
s exceed 18,000 pounds.
ubber, or cushion tires slulll carry a
hall the total load carried by an axle
s exceed 16,000 pounds.
~d on all wheels whose centers may be
DIanes 40 inches apart.
~nded for all main rural and intercity
mhibiting heavier axle loads in metro-

F

for wheel and axle loads may be
ry road conditions justify.

ect to the limitation imposed by the
or combination of vehicles shall be
"d, exceeds that given by the formula

W = total gross weight, with load, in pounds;
L = the distance between the first and last axles of

a vehicle or
combination of vehicles in feet.
The same limitations shall be applied to any group of axles within the
vehicle or combination of vehicles.
(b) Provided further that the total gTOSS weig'ht, with load, on any
group of axles of a vehicle or combination of vehicles where the distance
between the first and last axles of the group is 18 feet or less, shall not
exceed that given by the formula.
W = 650 (L f 40) where
W = total gross weight, with load., in pounds on the group of axles
under consideration;
L = the distance between the first and last axles of the group
1l.Dder consideration.
7. LOAD PER [NCH OF TIRE WIDTH: No wheel equipped with
pneumatic, solid rubber. or cushion tires sb.all carry a load in excess of 600
pounds for each inch e>f tire width.
The width of pneumatic tires shall be ta~en as the manufa.cturers' rating.
The width of solid rubber and cUllhion tires ~~all be measured at the flange of
the rim.
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Protecting Highway Roadsides
From Business Encroachments
wo

of the photographs on the
opposite page contrast conditions immediately after the construction in 1932 of a n£w State highway approach from the south to the
city of Modesto, and the condition of
the same highway today.
When tllis road was laid out, it
ran through vineyards and other agricultural land. It was open, unr.estricted, highway to the city limits of
Modesto. Today, for a long distance
south of the bridge, it is a 20-mile
zone. Its development as a business
section, attached to but outside of the
city limits of Modesto, is continuing.
The third photograph on the page
shows a podion of the new Vacaville
Cut-off. The old road through Vacaville was winding and for the most of
its distance was within business or
residence district zones. It brought
all of the through traffic between San
Francisco and Sacramento in conflict
with the local traffic of the city. The
new route is shorter, has no restricted
speed zones, and is generally much
safer.

T

ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT CONTROL

The respective photographs are
intended to focus attention upon the
problem of protecting t1l.e bord~rs of
important highways from the development of roadside businesses. Of
recent years this subject has received
intensive study by various planning
commissions, university professors,
the auto clubs, and by other interested
persons and organizations. The Department of Public Works has been
concerned with the question for many
years, but it is oIlly in the past three
yea.rs that even limited funds have
been available for the accomplishment
of any program towards protecting
the borders of such highways from
business encroachments.
The ordinary highway right of way
differs from a railroad right of way
in the important respect that abutting
property owners have, under deeisionR
of our Supreme Court, a right of access to the highway. This means that
they may develop their property for
business purposes, and in so doing are
entitled to such connections as will

permit vehicles to drive on and off
the highway to their place of business.
Vehicles coming into a fast-.fiowing
stream of tra.ffic create hazards, as
well as interfering with the orderly
£low of traffic on the highway. Due
to the fact that the property owner
has this legal right of access, the Division of Highways can not simply fence
off the right of way as a railroad company can its right of way.
DH'FEREN'l' METHODS TRIED

With the limited funds available, a
£ubstantial stal't has been made in the
past three years towards meeting this
problem. In practical application,
several different methods have been
tried. The simplest is the engineering
solution of picking out a location for
a highway where the existing conditions are such as to prevent any roadside developments.
For example,
highways have been laid out where
one side of the road is protected by
railroad right of way, or where both
sides are protected by natural featur~
such as a stream bed on one side and
a steep bank of an arroyo or canyon
on the other.
Anot.her engineering solution which
is being authorized is the construction
of service roads outside of the lanes
of the main highway, the service
roads being physically separated from
the lanes for through traffic by curbs
or other means.
In certain instances, the problem
has been attacked by condemning or
buying from the abutting property all
rights of access, so that the highway
right of way can be fenced off or
closed off as is a rail1'.oad right of way.
ZONING ORDINANCES ENACTED

Full credit must be given to the
planning commissions and boards of
supervisors in certain counties who
have appreciated the seriousness of
the problem of roadside development
and who have attempted to provide a
solution through the enactment of
zoning ordinances. An ordinance prohibiting use of ahutting highway
property for roadside businesses does
go a long way tOWal'd meeting this
problem, although. it can not provide
(Septffllber 19J8)

the full measure of safety to traffic
on a through highway which can be
provided by the acquisition of the
rights of access from the abutting
property.
The Division of Highways has recently tried out in rural communities
a simple procedure cons.istin~ of securing the agreement of abutting
property owners not to use the
property for the' development of any
r<ladside business, and authorizing the
fencing off of the right of way by
public authorities in the event any
attempt is made to establish roadside
businesses On the abutting property.
AGREJ!.MENT LIMITATIONS

The general purpose of agreements
of this sort is to hold the roadside
property in its present use or to lim-it
its use to purposes other than business purposes. For instance, if the
property is in use for agricultural
purposes it may, without violation of
the agreement, be changed to residential purposes, but the possibility 9£
residential subdivisions being laid out
with each house having its own e~
trance onto the through highway is
eliminated by provisions in the agreement limiting the number of approach
roads which can be constructed from
any particular property.
The plan last mentioned has been
utilized recently for the protection of
the new Vacaville Cut-off. While the
primary consideration in attempting
to so restrict the development of roadside businesses has been public safety
and the preservation of the efficiency
of the road for through traffic, in
this case an additional return should
Ile received by the motorists in the
protection to the scenic values of the
road through the orchards of the beautifnt Vaca yalley,
WOUL.DN'T DARE
Doet.Ol~Y()ur wife seems to have eaten
~()methiDg that has disagreed with her.

Henpeck-Dh, no, doctor; it wouldn't dare

«,,-111 entor.

"There·s something dove-like about
child."
""Yes, he's pigeon-toed."

OUl'
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This is how the realigned State Highway No.4 (U.

s.

99) sOl,lth of the city limits of Modesto appeared when built in 1932.

The same portion of the highway as it appears today transformed into a 20· mile :lI:one by business development.

Right of way agreements secured by Division of H ighway& proteet the Vacaville cl,lt-off throug h beautiful Vaca Valley from busineas
encroee h ment5.
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Relation of Engineering to Accident Preventio-n
(Continued lrQm page J 3)

sight, hearing, et cetera i the others
were apparently normal persons. It
is tbis situation that prompted the
statement that there seems to be so
little good reason why such accidents
occm.
The question of what the engineer
can do to reduce their numb~r is
very hard to answer. The preventive
measures which commonly suggest
themselves to the engineer as things
within his province are sidewalks,
pedestrian crossings, and lighting. A
brief general review of the pedestrian
accident situation on the rural State
highway system immediately demonstrates the serious difficulties to be
encountered when we try to apply
such remedies.
During the past year we received
reports of 576 pedestrian accidents
occurring on the rut'al portion of the
State highway system. This involves
over 13.000 miles of road in 57 counties. iedestrian accidents were scattered throughout 48 of these 57
counties, no one of which accounted
for more than 6 per cent, with the
exception of Los Angeles where approximately 14 per cent of the total
occurred. Moreover, within the ('ounties themselves there is little concentration to be found. 0111y in rare
instances are there even as many as
two pedestrian accidents reported at
the same point or within the same
immediate vicinity.
OREATES'I' OBSTACLE

This lack of concentration presents
the greatest of obstacles to the engineer. Sidewalks could be of help
only in preventing that type of acci·
dent where tbe pedestrian was walking on or along the highway. This
represents only a little more than one
fourth of tbe total. With accidents
scattered as they are, it would requil'e
thousands of miles of sidewalks t.o
effect any large percentage of these.
Also, there is real doubt as to whether
many of those who now are found
walking along the highway would
use a sidewalk if it were available.
They are only pedestrians temporarily until such time as they can
induce a passing JDotorist to pick
them up; and they prefer to be either
on or very close to the traveled way,
thinking they will be better able to
[Eighteen]

To SAVE

YOUR LIFE

....

. -yOU
CAN'T BEAT -

TRAFFIC SIGNS
Notional Safety Council

induce a dl;ver to slow dowll and give
them a ride.
More than one-third of the pedestrians were killed 01' injured while
attempting to cross the highway.
These attempts were made everywhere. To provide a sufficient number
of safe crossings for these pedestrians
to effectually reduce this type of accident is just as overwhelming as the
problem of sidewalks.
Tbe third measure which might
conceivably be of benefit, would be
lighting of the highways.
Since
might-time accidents are no more concentrated than pedestrian accidents
in general, lighting, to be of any
marked benefit for this particular
purpose, would have to be just as
universal as sidewalks or safe
crossings.
Pedestrian traffic on l'ural higbways in California is vastly different
from that in densely populated
States, where what we would be inclined to consider as urban conditiolls
exist along a very large percentage
of all their rural highways. There
are along our rural highways a very
few points where pedestrian traffic is
perhaps of sufficient volume to call
for speeial consideration.
These places are being studied in
detail to determine what reasonable
(Se-;It-.ber 1938)

measures may be taken to further
safeguard this class of traffic, but the
problem of accomplishing any marked
reduction in pedestrian accidents for
the rural highways of the SUite as
a whole is one that will require much
work other than that which can be
brought about by any possible physieal improvements. The engineer can
contribute by clearly outlining the
sitnation as it really exists, pointing
out what he can do and is doing.
Others mnst have a large part in solving this very difficult traffic problem.
The relation of scientific engineering to accident reduction appears to
me to lie mainly in these two things:
}i'irst, to prepare by scientific
method the necessary factual basis
for a clear presentation of the whole
traffic accident problem. Such a basis
is vital, not only to the engineer for
whatever subsequent action he is to
take but also to all others ongaged in
any phase of accident prevention.
Secondly, as an engineer he must
allocate his efforts and the expenditures under his control in such manner that they will return the maximum in total accident reduction.
The engineer will make frank
recognition of his responsibility to so
design, construct, and maintain the
highways that they will to the roost
reasonable degree require and induce
safe action on the part of the driver.
The drivel: at the same time must
never be permitted to for~et that the
first and main responsibility lies with
him. So long as he demands the rigllt
to drive a machine that will respond
to bis control, no amount of engineering on the part of some one elBe
will ever provide bim a guarantee of
safety.
BAD ROADS KEEP 16,000,000 AMERICANS AWAY FROM CHURCH
B~'ClIU6e of the i.mportant part played !J.y
the church in MlI"8] American life, lhe fact
tbat many of out" cit.izens nre unable to
attend churcL beC1luse of bad roads becomes
especiallY Berious, says Char-II'S M. Upham,
engineer-dit'ector of American Road Build4>r's Associatio-n. "Sixty per ce.nt of the
32,000,000 fnrm lleaple in the United States
live 011 unimproved dirt roads which ood
we1)ther often makes completely i.mpllt;Sable. Tbis means th1lt more than 16.,000,000
AmeriC1lns IIrc unable to get to chureh duT'"
ing many months of: the yea-r."

California Highways and Public Work.

August 4, 1938
Deptlrtment of Public Works,
Saertlmento, Califorrda.
Gentlemen:
On our w~ from Fruno to Sa" Luis
Obispo, about 20 miles out of Kettleman
City, over the Cottonwood Pass, the foot
and hand teed of our ear became impaired,
making it impossible for us to move, leavin 9 Ull stran d ed in the Buffocati I'Ig h ea t of
the desort.
Thanks to the State Highway workmen,
Messrs. E.. C. Henderson (equipment oper·
ator), and J. K. James (forem~n), we
werll towed 'to shade wherll car W8s
worked on and fixed s<> We could proceed
on "ur way.
We wish you would publish in your
"Department of Works" magaxinB that
the"e gentlemen were more than courte·
ous, obliging as WillI as skilled workmen,
performing their duty and much more to
the tax paying public, who shou Id know
the out of the ord inary services rendered.
Trusting you wi II give these State employees credit in your State publ ication,
we pre
Gratefully yours,
MRS. A. M. ROBLE,
WOOOVILLE BOGARD,
O. K. FETHEWY.

India Wants It

tunity of expre5sing my appreciatio 1'1 for
such a 'fine publication.
It mllY interest you to k"ow tl1at after
reading every page, the magazine Is sent
to tke automobile editor of one of the
large d .. ily newspapera of Glasgow, Scot·
land, and I aSSUN) you it is very much
enjoyed.
Yours very truly,
JOHN M. GORDON.

Endo-rses Amendment
California Division
The Travelera' Protective Association
of America
August 17, 1938.
H. R. Judah, Chairman,

State Highway Commission,
Sacramento, California.
Dear Mr. Judah:
With reference to your lirticle in the
August, 1938, issue of the California High·
way5 and Public Works magazine 0" page
seven, perm it us to endorse the proposed
constitutional amendment proteeting the
gasoline tax revenues from being diverted.
We have several thousand members
whom we will inform, and your Commillsion is free to use our endorsement to
this amendment.
Respectfully,
ROBT. E, PFAEFFLE.
State Secty.- Tress,

Office Executive Engineer
Montgomery, B. D.
July 16, 19a8.
California H ighwaY8
and Public Works.
Dear Sir:
Will you kindly send me a sample r,opy
of your noted magazine for my perusal
before I aubscribe towards its issue.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) CHAM PA LAL., l. S. E..
Executive Engineer,
Montgomery Provincial
Division,
(8. D.) India.

Scotland Gets It
August 24, 1938.
California HighwilYs
and Public Works,
Sacramento.
Gentlemen:
Having received your magazine for
many mont\'s, I want to take th is oppor-

Rea.d to Students
8an Bernardino,
Auguat 16, 1938,
California Highways
and Publio Works,
Sacramento, California.
Sirs:
For tke pu.st year I have had the pleasure of receiving your official journa'i
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUB.
LlC WORKS. I hlive found the material
contaiMd therein moet instructive.
It
has been a source of pleasure and pride
to point out certain facts concerning our
publio hill'hwaY5 which I read i" your
magazine to both my students and
friendll.
I shou Id be very grateful to you to eon·
tinue my neme on your mailing list et
my new address, 2906 North E Street,
San Bernardino.
Sincerely,
(Signed) KENNETH V. DEARDORFF.

California Highways and Public Works
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Gas Tax Does It
CALIFORNIA CHAIN STORES
ASSOCIATiON, 1M.
San Franci5co,
Auguat 18, 1938.
Mr. H. Ray Judah,
Santa Cruz, Cal ifornia.
Dear Mr. Judah:
Several days ago I had the pleasure of
driving over the new Livermore P"&s
rOild. It ia certainly a fine piece of work
and a most welcome addition to our stOlte
highway system. I drive a good many
m jles each month and tllat makes my
gasoline bill considerable, but I "ever
object to til e gaso lin e tax beca use tho
results show up so splendidly in our
highway system.
l' hope you are able to oontinue until
your plans for the entire State have been
completed.
Yours very truly,
JOHN ARTHUR REYNOLDS,
JAR:LMH

HelpfUl to Library
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
Un iversity Extension DiviGlon
Madison, August 1, 1938.
Calif. Highways and Publio Works,
P. O. Box 1499,
Sacramento, CalifornIa.
Gentlemen:
The Department of Debating and Public
Disoussion of the University Extension
Division is very anx'ious to 5ecure three
oopies of: "DispBtrous wi nter floods
caused $8,000,000 damage to State highways and bridges; Damage to bridges
keavy," by W. A. Douglass in Califor"ia
Highways for April, 1938; to use in connection with Its regular loan package
library aerivce in this State.
We shall find this publication especially
helpful and 5nall appreoiate your cooperation.
The Department of Debating and Pub·
lie Discunion is the state-wide library
funotioning agency of the University
Extension Division. Our toan nrvice is
rendered to the residents of Wi$consln
with no expense otker than the return
transportation, hence we have no budget
item for the purchase of material,
If at any time we can reci procate, we
skill! be happy to do so.
Very truly yours,
ALMERE L SCOTT, Director,
Dept. Debat1ng and Public Discussion_
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Highway Worker Landscape Project Provides

Injured by Truck
With Bad Brakes
Marion Robinson, a maintenance
leadingman of the Stale Division 01
I-:fighways with headquarters at
KJamath, was directing the work of a
maintenance crew engaged in patching the pavement about one mile north
of the Humholdt-Del Norte County
line On the Redwood Highway on July
8 when he was struck in the back by
a tank truck driven by E. A. Marsh
of Eureka, and was knocked to the
pavement on his face. He was taken
to a hospital in Crescent City, where
an examination revealed a slight
fractme of the skuU to the right of
his nose, a fracture in the top rib
on his right side and severe bruises
on his face and one leg. He was
confined to the hospital by his injuries for nearly a month.
The crew !\ft'. Robinson Wag
directing was working on the west
side or the pavement and traffic was
using the east side. "Men and Equipment 'Working" signs were in place
about 600 feet from the work on
both sides and flagmen were stopping all traffic and cautioning them
to proceed slowly.
The driver of the truck stated that.
the vehicle he was dri·ving had
faulty brakes and that he was following four cars when the Jeading
cal" stopped suddenly, and, in order
to avoid colliding with the cal'
ahead he was forced to turn into the
west lane where the truck struck
NIr. Robinson.
The drivel' was fined fifty dollars
b~- Justice of the Peace Fleishman
at Klamath for reckless driving,
driving without proper brakes and
driving without a proper horn.
AutomGtive industries in the United States
last year ranked nrst as consumel"S ()f rub~r, plate glass, nickel, lead, mobair, and
steel. it is revealed in annual reports, ) n
the manufacture of motor vehicles facto lies
used 80 per cent of the rubber, 73 per cent
of the plllt:e: glass, 28 per cent of I.he nickel.
31.4 per cent of the lead, 40 per cent of the
mohair, and 20 per cent of ull the steel consumed in the United Sllltes during 1937.

"'Ve'll get more mileage out of life if we
never shift our mouths into high gear until
\Ve'Ie sure our brains are turning" over."E~.

ITwent'y~

Parking on Donner Summit
By H. DANA BOWERS, Landscape Engineer
HAT roadside improvement can
serve the motorist from the
standpoint of safety at; well 8.3
augment the natural scenery is exempli ned in a lanclscape project recently
completed at Donner Summit on State
Highway Route 37 (U. S. 40).
From the top of Donner Summit
at an altitude of 7135 feet there is
nnfoldecl to the eastward a panorama
of unexcelled· grandeur and beauty.
About 1000 feet below, beautiful Donner Lake nestles like a jewel in a
mao'nificent setting of evergreen forest.'" For the past several years this
captivating vista constituted a source
of traffic and pedestrian hazard because thousands of tOl.uists, desiring
to stop and enjoy the .view,. were
forced to do so in an entu'ely madequate space.
'1'0 eliminate these hazards and to
provide an area where motorists
wonld have plenty of room to park
and spend all the time tbey wished,
a section of the solid grani.te point
lying directly below the famous Donner Summit Bridge was blasted away.
An a,rea 75 feet wide and 150 feet
long was provided with an entrance
way designed for safety under present
traffic conditions. This area was oil
snrfaced and protected with rubble
piers, chain rai1in~ an.a ~ ~alkway:
In this connectIOn It IS wterestmg
to note an article in the California
Highways for September, 19.26. r~fer
ring to the Donner Summlt Bl'ldge
then recently completed and settin~
forth its advantages from a scenic and
safety standpoint. The folloV\'i.ng excerpt is revealing of the advance ma?e
in highway construction standards In
the past twelve years.
"High up amid the granite
crags of. the Sierra, Donner Summit Bridge, a forest highway
project, is one of the unique
structures 011 the State Highway
Sygj;em of California. It sparis
a rocky chasm at an elevation of
nearly 1000 feet and was built to

T
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make possible a grade of not to
exceed 7 per cent from Donner
Lake to the Summit j eliminating
for all time the ) 8 and 20 per
cent grades of the old road, first
projected in early days, and for
years the most difficult section of
the most important interstate con·
nection in northern California.
The bridge has a handsome arch
110 feet in length with a depth
of 70 feet. Its cleared roadway
width is 24 feet, its totaJ length
including approaches is 241 feet.
"As a part of the lower approach span, there bas been constructed an elevated observation
platform 25 feet in length and 7
:feet wide, on a pedestal of which
a memorial tablet of the Native
Sons is placed. Herein the motorists may enjoy, safely guarded
{1'om the passing traffic. the mar·
velO1ls view of the high Sierra
and the DlYMUJr Lake basin which
unfolds belo'w. It was near this
spot that the Donner party
turned back in October, 1846,
balked by snow in its attempt to
cross the summit. Because of the
historical significanc.e of this spot
the observation vlatform was
deemed appropriate. A wide
parking place for automobiles
also has been provided nearby

. . ."

The "wide parking space" was a
12-foot shoulder ()n the opposite side
of the bridge approach from the
observation platform, making it necessary for visitors to cross the road and
walk back to reach the observation
platform.
The increase in traffic and the
speed at which the modern automobile travels this road at the present
time has changed a situation then
considered comparatively free of danger into one of great hazard. Correction of this condition has been
accomplished by the new improvement,
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Parking area at Donner Summit lookout point on State Highway No. 37 (U. S. 40).

Donner Summit bridge in background.

$300,000 for

Flood Relief

Huge crags originally barred access to pDint overlooking Donner Lake.

Rocks were blasted and safe entrance way and parking araa constructed.
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Governor Frank F. Merriam on
August 25th approved the innnediate
allocation of $300,000 from the
$5,000,000 Emergency Flood R~lief
Fund for tIle restoration of tIood damaged levees, st.ructures and drainage
canals and emergency bank prot.ection
along the Sacramento and Feather
Rivers in the Sacramento River Flood
Oontrol Project.
The Governor announced his action
at a conference attended by Director
of Public Works Earl Lee Kelly, State
Engineer Edward Hyatt, and a dele:gation of Yuba Oouuty citizens
headed by Senator W. P. Rich of
Marysville.
The $300,000 will be divided
equally between the State Reclamation Board and the Division of Water
Resources of the Department of Public Works.
Nine counties that will receive the
direct benefit from the Governor's aJ·
location are Butte, Glenn, Colusa, Sutter, Yuba, Yolo, Solano, Sacramento,
and San Joaquin.
.
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Twenty-five Year Uniform Code Recommended
by W. A. S. H. O. Convention
Club Formed in
Highway Division
(Contlnued from page 15)

T

o

CELEBRATE a quarter century of service with the State
and to establish a closer bond
of friendship cementing twenty-five
years employment by the same organization, a " Quarter Ceu tury Club" has
just been organized by employees of
the Division of Highways who began
State service in 1912 or prior thereto,
and had been in State service at least
twenty-five years on December 31,
1937.
A prerequisite for membership in
the club is twenty-five years service
with the Division of Highways fmd all
employees of the division are eligible
,for membership imm€diately upon
acquiring the required service status.
It is of interest to note that of foUl'
hundred employees who entered the
service of the State Highway Commi\lsian in 1912, the names of fifty-four
were to be found on the 1937 employment roll. The majority of these 54
employees had not served continuously, but of the number. twenty-five
had by December 31, 1937, served for
25 years; except when, in a few cases,
on leave of absence during the World
war.
During 1938, a number of others
will attain the 25 year service credit.
Following are the names·of. twentyoue r<mployees WllO had served at
least twenty-five years on December
31, 1937, and who have participated
in the formation <>f the club.

c.

N. Ainley, Associate Highway Engineer,
District VII, Los Angeles.
H. F. Allen, Anociate Highway Engineer,
District VII, Los Angeles.
F. R. Baker, Associ:lte Highway Engineer,
District IX, Bishop.
E. J. Bassett, District Office Engi neer,
District II, Redd ing.
T. A. Bedford, Senior Highway Engineer,
Headq us rters-Sacra me nto.
C. M. Butts, Associate Highway Engineer,
District I, Eureka.
S. V. Cortelyou, District Engineer, District VI I, Los Angeles.
S. C res po, M a intena nce F 0 rem an, D ist rict
II, Redding.
H. C. Darling, Associate Highway Engineer, District I V, San Fral'lcisoo.
A. N. G eo rge, District Co nstru otio n E n9 ineer, District VII, Los Angeles.
F. W. Haselwood, District Engi neer, D iatrict 11, Redd ing.
R. W. Haverstick, Chief of Party, District
V II, Los Angeles.
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were requested to give their views and
t.o di.scuss the proposed provisions of
a uniform code covering truck Joads,
widths, lengths and heights. Excellent cooperation was given in this
matter by the carrier representatives
and immediately after the opening
meeting the committee agreed upon a
recommended code to be adopted by
the W. A. S. H. O.
On the following day, August 11th·,
the general meeting was addressed by
Gny Kelcey of Signal Service Corporation on the subject: ,( Channel·
izing Traffic and Channel Lighting of
Highways." After this came a discusslon on the coordination of safety
practices in eleven ¥lestern states ana
Texas which was joined in by representatives of practically all the states
and }'esuHed in a general a.,"'l'eement
that a committee of W. A. S. H. O.
should be formed to handle these
matters.
In the afternoon the meeting was
addressed by Charles Upham of the
American Road Builders Association
on the subject: "Streamline Traffic
Demands Challenge the Highway Departments. J, Mr. Upham stressed the
need for presenting data to show the
necessity of future highway building
in the Western states and said that
unless this was done and members
of Congress were convinced of the
need, it was quite probable that Federal appropriations for such a. purpose would be greatly curtailed in
the future.
Following this address the report
of the Committee on the Uniform
Code covering axle loadings, widths,
F. T. Maddocks, Senior Physical Testing
El'lgineer, Headq uarters--Sao~amento.
Grant P. Merrill, Superinlendent, District
IX, Mojave.
C. P. Montgome,.y, Associate Highway
Engineer, District VII, Los Angeles.
James Moriarity, Cl1ief Clerk, District IV,
San Franch;co.
D. N. Sapp, ASSIstant Hlgl1way EngIneer,
District IV, San Francisco.
R. H. Stainaker, Equipment Engineer,
Head qua rters--Sacram en to.
T. E. Stal'lton, Materials and Research
Eng ineer, Headq uarters--Sacra m Il nto.
R. A. Trem por, Assistant Distriot Maintenal)ce Engineer, District II, Redd ing.
G. R. Winslow, Assistant Co nstruction
Eng i noe r, Head q u arl:er_Sac ramento.
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lengths and heights of truck was presented and was followed by a short
discussion.
On Friday morning the meeting
was addressed by Kenneth Godwin,
Regional Engineer PWA, on the subject "Highway Construction Under
PWA," and the program was concluded with a discussion of Com·dination of Safety Practices in Eleven
Western States and '. Texas," which
was participated in by representatives
of practically all of the states represented.
At the request of Mr. Allen, this
discussion was opened by Attorney
Frank B. Durkee of the legal staff of
the California Department of Public
Works, who presented auditing and
other related problems which have
arisen in an attempt to comply with
General Administrative Memorandum
No. 39, particularly paragraph 39 of
the memorandum dealing with reimbursement of public utilities.
The subject was closed with a discussion of the practices of the several
states regarding the fencing of highways, particularly with reference to
the maintenance of right of way
fences.
Three resolutions wcre then presented by the resolutions committee
and adopted.
Resolution No. 1
recommending the uniform load
dimension code is printed OD a
preceding page. Resolution No. 2
urged the American Road Builders'
Association to hold its next convention and exhibit in San Francisco.
Resolution No. 3 commended the
American Automobile Association
and affiliates for consistently fighting
the diversion of road funds to other
uses than road purposes.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President,
Charles D. Vail, State Highway Engineer of Colorado; Vice President. J 0seph Stemmer, State Highway Engineer of Idaho; Secretary-Treasurer.
George T. McCoy, Assistant State
Highway Engineer of California.
It

He--Ants !ire supposed to be the hardest
working erea1ures iu the world.
She------Yep; hut they still 8etlm W have
1i me to attendl all I)icni Cs.- W a.s.hington

Post.
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Highway Work in 89th Fiscal Year
Reported to Governor Merriam
HE 89th nscal year of State
government in California ended
on June 30th last and also
marked the mid point of the curre~t
nscal biennium.
In his I'eport to Governor Frank F.
Merriam, Director Earl Lee Kelly
of the Department of Public Works,
stated tllat construction and maintenance activities of the Division of
Highways ,were pushed ahead during
the first year of the biennium to the
end that work placed under way, as
represented by work orders written,
amounted to the total of $34,216,800
for maintenance and constl'uction on
the State Highway System.
Segregation of this amount in
authorized expenditures for construction and maintenance to the various
classifications of highway work is
shown in the following tabulation:

T

Work Orders Issued

Type of construction Milea
Sridgea and grade separations
(79)
MisClllla neous
•
Totals

1,149.6

Co nstruct io n subtotal.
$23,705,400
Day Labor Maintenance.
10,176,400
Maint&nanc.a and Operation of
San Francisco-Oakland Bey
Bridge .______________________
335,000
Total

$34,216,800

The $18,879,500 reqnired for the
258 contracts awarded during the
89th nscal year provided for various
types of construction and improvement as shown in the following summitry giving the mileage and amount
for each type.
Type of construction Miles
Pavement _________ • __ 164.3
Pliant·mix 5urfacing __ 178.3
Road -mixed sudaci ng_ 125.9
Oiled gravel surfacing
(armor coat, etc.) ___ %9.6
Untreated gravel or
stono surfacing ____ •
17.5
Graded roadbed _______
58.7
Dust oiled roadbed ____
56.2
Shou IdeI' co nstruetic n
.nd 0 i 1;"9. __________
79.2

Amount
$6,205,400
3,192,500
3,014,300

$18,879,500

Old Timer Had
to Buy His Own
Maintenance Outfit
Rodeo, Calif.
August 15, 1938
Mr. Jno. H. Skegg~
Oistrict Engineer, District I V
Dear Mr. Skeggs:
I received YOllr letter advising
me of a raise in wages and I want
to thank you for your interest in
my behalf.
Now let us review the past. In
the spl'ing of 1916, I took over the
maintenance of t"e highway from
Santa Rosa in Healdsburg and
Cloverdale to Mendocino County
line. Mr. C. C. Cottrell:l informed
rn8 I would receive $4.00 per day
and I would have to furnish my
own maintenance outfit.
I paid $140.00 for a horse and
buckboard. then there was hay to
buy" With a wife and two c"il·
dren and rent to pay, I often
wonder how I got by.
The new order of things is taken
as a matter of course by present
highway
workers.
With
fine
trucks, etc., they little know of the
hardships of the early daya.
All this, Mr. Skeggs, that yOU
may know how I appreciate what
I receive.
Sincerely,

1,058,900
4B,100
866,100
9,200

4,145,200
291,700

'1'he type designations in the above
tabulation are based on the surfacing
of the complete improvement and in
each instance includes the necessarv
grading, drainage and base constru~
tion required for any given project.
On certain contracts, even though the
grading, base and construction of
drainage structures may have been
the major portion of the work, the
improvement has been included under

July 1, 1937, to June SO, 193&
State Highway Construction and
M ai ntenance Contracts
$1 B,a79,500
Day Labor Minor Improvements
__ ______ _____ _____
603,aOO
Oay Labor Betterments._______
690,400
Miaeellaneous Oay Labor Construction
• __ 1,919,700
Convict Co natructio n___ __
__ 1,612,000

Amount

J. D. WILLIAMS,
Construction Superintendent.

---

• Now with Ca.lifornia
mobile Assoclatlon.

48,100
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the surface type. Listed sho'ulder im~
provements include contracts involving work on shoulders only.
The financing of these contracts
from the various sources of revenue
is shown ill the following tabulation;
State ,",ighway funds
$10,682,600
Regular Federal Aid funds_____ 6,095,700
Federal Grade Crossing funcls__ 1,291,700
Federal Feeder Road funds_____
809,500
Total ,

$18,879,500

The State highway funds listed in
the above tabulation include allotments from money allocated to the
Division of Highways from revenues
of the State gasoline tax and motor
vehicle registration fees.
To complete the monthly records of
activities of the division for the nscal
yeai' just ended, the following data are
given for the work accomplished during the month of June.
Work placed under way between
June 1 and June 30, 1938, is represented by the amount of $4,762,000,
which covers construction and maintenance work orders written and
projects advertised for bid opening
in July. This total includes adivities hom the various phases of State
highway activities as shown in the
following summation:
Construction
Contraots awarded __ $1,240,600
Minor Improvements
29..200
Miscellaneous day
labor construction_ 446,500
Subtotal
•
$1,716,300
Advertiud for Bid Opening in
July
__
2,008,100
Maintenance
General Maintenance $449,200
Replacements
_ 2S8,aOO
Seltel'ments
_ 233,500
Slide RemovaL
_
38,100
Buildings and Plants
3,000
San Franciaco-Oakland Say Bridgll
o pc rat ion and
Maintenance
_
26,000
Subtotal
"1,037,600
Total

~,762,OOO

• InclUdes $114,900 In maintenance a.nd
betterment "Work let to oontract.

"SUY, dat guy busted the crystal o[
What ~hould I do to him?
"Go ahead, give him <Ie woiks,'"'l'uaa L>nghO'm.
me watch.
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Bay Bridge Train Movements
Controlled By Push Buttons
HE old switch tower, with its complicated r.ows of
levers, will be l"eplaced in
the operation of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge electric railway
system by two specially
designed control boards.
One of these boards bas
been installed in the signal tower of the East Bay
Yard opposite the Bi\-Y
Bridge toll plaza. Th_e
other will be placed in the
San Francisco terminal
building ou the track
floor.
The long rows of mechanically interlocked individual levers will be
succeeded by an all-l'elay
route control system operated by con troIs arranged
directly on a track diaControl board 61 feet wide operating electrio routing and switching of Bay Bridge trains.
gram.
To set up a route by the control
ton at the exit from that route. The
in the signal knob at the enh:ance
board, it is necessary only to press
light in the signal knob will flash on
to the route and the completion but·
inffi:.antly and will con·
tinue flashing until the
switches are properly set
and the signals are
cleared. It then becomes
a steady light.

T

AUTOMATIC OPERATIONS

A mechanical lever system would have req u ired 92 levers and 50-foot switch tower.

(Twenty-four)

(September 19J8)

When the train accepts
the signal and enters the
route, which is made visi·
ble on the board by occupancy lights, the signal
returns to the stop indication and when the train
has passed e n t ire I y
through the route, the
pressed-in knob is 'released and is ready for
another operation.
Under the new system
it is possible to set up a
route for a succession of
trains.
When this is
done, the signal knob is
rotated 90 degrees rather
than pushed in; but the
completion button is operated as for one train.

California Highways and Public Works

'l'he wayside signal will automatically
clear for the next train while the
route remains locked.
An additional feature on each of
the control boards is a train identifier
system. The towel' operator must
kno'w the identitv of each train as it
approaches in order to route it accorc1-

ing to the train traffic schedule.
TRAIN CLEARING SYSTEM

In the case of westbound trfl.ins, as
each train leaves the Oakland yard
the Oakland operator, in clearing the
train, also identifies it. This identity
is transmitted to the San FI'ancisco

tower by means of Iights appearing
o.n the control board each of which
bears the number Or letter of the
trair)- -the Key System trains operating by letter, Interurban Electric (S.
P.) by number. As each train enters
the San Fmncisco interlockiug area
its identification is canceled.
Had the mecha.nical
lever system been used
on tM Bay Bridge tra-ins,
for the operation of the
Oak 1 and interlocking
plan alone, it would have
been necessary to ha.ve
utilized 92 levers in a
tower 60 feet long. The
Oakland control board
is 6t feet in length and
the San Francisco board
is of similar length.

Rear view showing complicated wir iog system of

6~ ·foot

control board.

Each board contalns
the design of the track
system for that particular interlocking area. In
tbe ease of the former, it
includes all trackage in
the East Bay Yard and
in the case of the latter,
the track system for the
San Francisco loop, coml)risjng that area from the
bridge proper to the terminal building.

Bay Bridge TraHic Shows Increase Over Previous Month

T

RAFFTC and revenues for the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge last month reached a
highpoint for the year, it was annOlUlced by Earl Lee Kelly, State
Director of Public Works. A total of

Auto Trailers __ --______________
. _
Passenger Autos
Motorcycles
Triears _..
_
__
Buses
Trucks
1'ruck Trailers
__
_
Toll Vehicles _
Auto Passes _______ __ __ __ __ __ __
Truck Passes
____
____ __ _
Total Vehicles
:.
__
Extra Passengers
: _______ ___
Freight Pounds
..

California

777,363 vehicles crossed the bridge
in August, Mr. Kelly said: produciI!g
revenues amountiJlg to $405,065.60.
An average of 25,076 vehicles crossec1
the span every day. Comparative
fig-ures and totals are shown below.

T.otal
Au/?,'ust
1,848
693,297
2,994
1,167
13,432
39,863
1,768
754,369
21,089
1,905
777,363
244,728
111,016,500

Higbway~~:andPublic

Works

Total
July
1,829
667,608
3,034
1,001
13,467
34,414
1,538
722,891
17,552
2,029
742,472
241,163
87,499,250
(September 193H)

Total since
Opening
26,299
14,913,556
55,590
17,290
194,032
563,228
32,939
15,802,934
208,100
20,305
16,031,339
3,793,908
1,374,747,659

The August report of traffic compiled by State Highway Engineer C.
H. Purcell, however, indicated 8 drop
from last year'8 figures, which showed
that 853,579 vehicles crossed the
bridge durillg August: 1937, averaging 27,535 vehicles a day, with revenues totaling $453,213.40.
August traffic fig'ures bring the total number of vehicles to cross the
span to date to 16,031,339.
Freight increased to 111,016,500
pounds during last month, with the
number of trucks and truck trailers
totaling 41,631.
.
Both truck travel and freight
pounds showed an increase over July,
1938: which had a tolal of 35,952
trucks and trailers and 87,499,250
freight pounds. August figures also
represented an increase of more than
42,000,000 freight pounds and Rl?proximately 13:000 trucks and trallers over the corresponding period
last year.
[Twenty-five]
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NVESTIGA TrONS of applications for allotmentf> for money
appropriated to the Emergency
Fund for the restoration of public
propel'ty, levees, flood cOlltrol works,
county roads and bridges, damaged
by floods of the past season, throughout the State, and the supervision of
the restoration work, have been continued by the Division of Water Resources representing t)le Department
of Public Works, pursuant to the instructions from the Director of Finance.
Allocations totaling $3,698,200 have
been approved by GovemOr Frank F.
Merriam fOT flood damage ~'epllir
'Work pursuant to these reports and
recommendatiollS. Some of the work
for which these allocations have been
made are being performed by the Divi~ion of '\Vater Resources and other
work is being done by the applicant
under contracts entered illto by the
Department of Public Works. Seventy-five of these contracts are now
in force, work for which will cost
$1,879,300.
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Inspection of struetures in the Mountain
Division of Nevada Irrigiation District was
made during the month where repairs occasioned by ~torm damage of the past win telwere under way. The district has suhmilted for apPl"oyal a new project involvin~
construction of a dam on Deet" Creek and
Q
diverting canal below Com\};e Dam on
Bear River. Application bas been made to
PWA for a grant and loan in tbe lImOllnt of
$460,000 to carry out construction.
SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Applications have been received for the
enlar'gement of the Jaeltson Lake Dam in
Nevada Count)· and Mountain King Dam in
Calaveras County.
Applications for the repllir and alleration
of the "'nite Dam in Modoc County and
Sawmill Lake Dam in Nevada County, and
for the repair and alteration of the Sll\vpit
and Big Santa Anita Dam8, botD in Los
Angeles County, b1lve been approved.
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RESOURCES

OFFICIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF

AugustJ 1938
EDWARD HYATT, S~lc ~"9Jne8r

Cet"tificate of 1I1)pro\'al of Bonita Canyon
Dam was iS8lIcd on August 1. 1938.

I
.

CENTRAl.. VALLEYS PROJECT

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WA~~R SUPERVISION

During the pnst month all efforts of this
office have becll iu the field gathering data
from wbich to make u reeord of the amount
of water dil'crted from lhe streal1lS in the
Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. Tbis
tenol't will also show the amou nt of Ialld
i,'rigated, the return flow therefrom and also
the no'v in the vall!;." slreams_ Tbe sampling of water in the delta for Ilalinity 1S
being carried on at Ii nomber of 8tn(ion~
sufficient to record the rate of ndvnnce of
tbe ~alinily.
At intemlittent intervals
samples of drn inage 'md return flow wnler
nre being obtnined in the Sacrllmento llDd
!"lau J<.'llquin Vallcys,
CA LI FO RN IA COOPERATIV E
SNOW SURVEYS

During the l,llst month, work bas bel:lIn
in the mountain!! in preparation for next
winter's snow surve)'s. Snow courses are
being brushed out and old markers replaced
with new ones wbere reqoired.
The snow courses maintained and measured by the San Joaquin Light and Power
Corporation in tbe waterabed of the Nortb
Fork of' tbe Kings River have heen inspected aJld arrangements concluded for tbe
cooperative building of a new shelter cabin
in tbis region al Burnt Conal Meadows.
Arrangements were made witb the Sierra
National Forest to conduct an annual snow
survey in the'· upper regions of the Middle
Fork o[ the San Joaquin Riger, and nelV
snow cour'ses were established at Beysore
Meadows, Chiquita Creek, Jackass Meadows,
Clover Meadows aud Cora Lakes.

(Scptamb~r 1938)

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION
Mail1tenoflce of SacramtmJo FIcod 00 Iltro I

Project
Routine maintenan~ on tbe flood control
project bas been cal"l'ied on during this
period witb n conFJiderably reduced crew.
Tempoury repairs have been made to several bridges in the by-pass so that stock
can be crossed.
Relief L4'hrw Work
An lwerage of 48 relief laborers have bcen
..,mployed in clearing in the Feather River
ol'erflow channel dluing U,is period.
EmerOlmC1/ Levee Repair3

Under Executive Order E·177, work bas
continued 'in ~pl\irinll: flood damage in
Glenn, Sbasta, Butte and Tehama counties.
It is expected lltat tbis work win be lenninated by October 1, 1938,
Bank Protection work under the StateFederal agreement of 1932 bas procee<ied
during tbis perioo, at lbe Burkes ranch in
Reclamation District No. 70, where 75~ feel
of blink protection has been installed, and
at Eldorado .Bend in Reclamation District
No. 108, where the installation of 800 feet
of protection is nearing romp,letion.

Sacramento FIcoa Con-trol Project
C01lJltructiofl-

The wOl"k being done by C1aude O. Wood,
under contract, in filling tbe borrow pit on
the Burr Mitchell Tanch north of Colusa.
\\'as compJeled on Augu:;t 24, 1938, '

California Highways and Public ·Wo,:k$.

Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of August, 1938
ALAMEDA COUN'l'Y-BerwclOn G~~tro
Valley Junction l1nd San Leandro, about
3.5 miles to be grllde{l and paved with llSphalt concrete llDd po... Uand eement concrete. Distriet IV. Route 5, Section D.
Frederickson aull Westbrook, Lower Lake,
$275.947; G"llnfi"ld L Fnrt,u and Carlin,
San Francisco, $281,02(\; Union Paving Co.,
Sun lo'rllncisco, $284,551; David H. Ryun,
Slln Diego~ $285,271; N. U. Ball Sons,
Berkelde:v, ~294.750; Hanraban Co., Redwood ity, $298,751. Contract ll-Wllrded to
Jones and King, HlIyward, $269,769_20.
BUTTE COUNTY-Between 0.7 mile
nortb of Biggs and Stllte Highway Route 45,
about 3 miles, a gravel base and armor COlit
to be eonstructed.
District nI, }<'eeder
road. Pia'W-ll 'and HonUey. San Jose, $19.349; C~ J. Immel. Berkeley, $20,962; E. A.
Forde, SlIn Anselmo, $21,734; Hemstreet
nnd Bell, Marysville, $21,760; Claude C.
Wood, Lodi, $22,413; Inde~ndcnt Construcuon Co., Ltd., Oakland, $22,689: N. 101.
Ball SODS Berkeley, $22,853; E. B. Bisbop,
O...land. S24,982; J. R. Ree\'es, Sac~"m('nto,
$33,129. Contmct awarded to Charles Kllt'ping-er, Loke[)Ort, $18,Z17.liO.
I.JASSEN 00 l.T N T Y-Between Stole
IJigbwIIY Route 28 at one mile northeast of
Bieber and 2~ miles northerly, about 2.5mile;; to he graded and surfaCed witl;t roacl,
mix surfacing and a Sell] coat to be applied.
Djstricl IT, F~cler rood. Bernard H. Miles.
Oakland, $19,198.
Oontract awnrdell to
Poulos llnd McEwcn, Bieber, $18,481.10.
LOS ANGELES·SAN BERNARl)lNO
COUNTIES-Two spans of existinl( threeSplln bridge nc-ross Son 3.ntonio Creek at
Pomonll, consisting of one 37·foot Sllan lind
one 27-foot span on ('oncretr bCllts and llbu/·
ments and portions or roadway approaches
to bl' graded and surfaced "I\..;th portJallu
cement concrete pll'·eDlent. District VlII,
Route 19. Section Pam ..:\.. W. E. Robertson, Los Angele!:. $19,817: Byerts and Dnnn,
Lo~ Angeles, $16JJ79: E. S. & N. S. Johnson. PMadena. $19.652; Oberg Bros., Los
Angeles. ~20.387: .1. S. ~Iptz::er & Son".
Los Anf(eles, $18,898; C. T. !lull W. P.
Stover, Clnremont, $17,750; The Contractin{:
Eng-inef-l's Co., I.os Angeles, $20,479; .J. E.
Hll(1<lock, Ltd., Pasadena, $15,997.
Con·
tract nwnrdr.d to PRul D. La"'rence Co., Los
An:."ele~, $14,120.60.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Sepulveda
:Blvd. between ~l\ll Fernando Road and
Bl'1Ind Blvd" 3.7 miles to he paved with
porllallll cement concrete, plant mixed surlacing nnd asphalt coucretc. District VIJ,
Route HiS, Section L.A. Geo. R. Curtis
Paving Co.. Log Angeles. $108,056: .T. E,
Haddock:, Ltd.. Pnsadena. .$112.]93; OO{lO
Sl n<1 &1(1 os. T.Jos All);'ele~. $109,209"; C. O.
Spath and ~luncJo En::inecrilJg Co., Los
Angeles. $1]5.&18: Griffilh Co., L08 An·
J:::e1es, $107,256; Gibbon lind Reed Co., BllC'
banl<, $122,948; 08Wllld Bros., Los An;:-c1es,
~114.927;
VieJo l{o"oc!:'vieh, SOlllh Gate.
$1.10,42-1: Uniteil Concrete Pipe Co.. Los
Angeles, ~115.067.00. Conlrnet awarded 10
M~i:ich Bro~.,- Elsinore. $106.598.00.
MARIPOSA COG:~TY-Berweell Brice'\>U1':: alll) El PMtnl. nbollt 12.-1 mile!'; to be
~1'~<1ed lind ~\ll'face(l with a mixture of the
existing 6111'(acing nlnterial lind untreatetl
cl'ul;he(] ;travel Or stone. Dislrict X, Route
18. Sections E,l~,G,H. Granfield. Farrar
~I\<l Cnrlin. San Fr'lncisco, .$538,~2: Uniled
Concl-ete Pipe Corp.. Los Angelcs, $669.827:
Geor/\,c Pollock Co., Socramento, $707.840;
J. E. Haddock, Ltd., PIlSllclenn, $1>25.719.
COHtract lIwal'cleu to Miltr,v Brothers Con&trllcti'm Co., I.os Angeles, $509,744.70.

:\1ffiNDOGIlS'0 COUNTY-Between Navarro and Mllple Creek. about 6.3 Jlllies [(I
be graded, penetration oil treatment applied
lind rein forced concrete bridges to be COnstructed.
District
Route 'lS, Sections
C,B.A. Cloude C. wooil, L()(]i, $16'7,284;
Hemstreet And Bell, Msrys'9iJ1e, $176,184; N.
M. Ball Sons, Albany, ~177,855; Guerin
TI,·OS., San Io'rllncisco, $lih,658. Contr~ct
:\''<':lI"ced to JohnstOQ Rock Co., Inc., Stock.ton, $J 53,851.80.
MENDOCINO COUNTY-_4.. reinfor<.-ed
COhcrete bo,ll b';rder briilge across Souill Eel
River uine miles northeast o£ LOAAvale and
approaches. District I, Feede.r ron<l, Albert
Siemer lIud John Carcano. San Anselmo,
$4lJ.99\:l': Bennett anu Taylor. G1cndllJe, $60,666; Robert MCCIII·thy, SaD Francisco, $61,
628; B. A. Howltil1~, Slln Francisco, $95,381; CaruQbell Oonstl1lction Co., Sacramento, $62,51u. Contr-act awarded to Fred
J. Maurel' & SOD, Eureka, $47,548.60.
MONTEREY COUNTY - Over Welby
BW, about 1.6 miles ~ou(h o£ King City,
about 0.9 mile to be ~rllded aud surfllced
with nMurat rock asphalt.
District V,
Route 2, Section F. Maeeo Construction
Co.• (;lenrwlltn. $40,850; N. M. Ball Solis,
Berke.ley, S41 180; T.J. A. Rrisco, Arrovo
Grande. 5;42.865; C. R. Butterfield-Kennedy
Co.. San Pedro, $45,463. Contrael awarded
to Grnnlte Constru<:tion Co., WatsonviJIe,
$3i,978.
ORANGE COUN'l'Y-A reinforced 1.'00'
('rete girder bridge IIcross SIIDta Anll River
t "'/I miles no)' th of Newport Bl'llch to be.
repnired. District VII. Houte BO, Section A.
'.rhe Robertson Co., Los Angeles. $56,4S3;
Bye1·ts 8: Dunn, Los Angeles, $59,630; CODtrlletin~ Engineers Co., JJos Angeles, $72,
449: W. E. J:tobertson, IJoS .Angeles, $55,910.
ContraCt aWllrded to G. E. Kerns, Long
Beach, ~0,736.00.
ORANGE COUNTY-A brjdge aLT08S
San Jnan Creel, 11 miles east of San .Tnlln
Capistrnuo to be repaired and approacbes
j:nl.ded and gurfaced with pJant·rnhed surfliC'
lllll'.
District VII. Rollte 64, Section B.
Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angele~ ~22,355:
Bye~ts & Dunn, Los Angeles. $2".418; Gibbons aDd Ree<l Co., Borb'll)k, S18,960;
Macco Const"uctiotl Co., Clenrwa.tel', $20,152; E. S. and N. S. Johnson, Pasadena,
$21,0-11; Contrllclln,ll' Eugineers Co., Los
Anget~l:., $26,674; W. E. Rob Cli.sOn, Los
Angcles, $20,507. Contrilct oW1\rded to A. L.
Gabrielsofl, Arlington, $18,193.23.
PLACER CO'VNTY-Between 0.6 mlle
easl of Ro,:evilJe sn<! Rocklin, aboot 2.3
miles to be grn(led lind paveu with portland
cement COncrete. DiM,riel In. Route 17,
section A.Roe. Louis .P.iosotti & Son, Stockton, $88.884: N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley.
$87.352; A. Teiehert ond Son, Ine.. SlIcra:
mento, $91.07:3; A. G. Raiseh, Sun FranC'i~co, $98.479.
Contrad nWllnled to Frederickson & 'Vestbl'ool" J~owe.l' Lake. $78,6J 8.40.
PLACER OOUNTY-Ot'er tbe SOlllhel'1l
Paci6c Co. trncks lit Colfax, a steel gir(leI' lind rei.n£ol·ced Concrele (leek overhesll
cl'ossin~ to be cOlIstructed.
District DI.
'RoUle ::17, Section B.Ofx. A Teichert & SOIl,
Inc., Sa("l'lltnento. $182.045: John Roecll,
Sail Rafael. n33.J.42; J . .F. KnllPP O!lkIII Ilrl , $132,450: M. B. McGowftn. Inc., San
Francisco, $123,131: P . .T. Wall,er COmUQIlV,
Slln Frnneiseo. $J 26.62:1: B. A. Howl,in~ &
Co., San Francisco. $123.834' Holrl.. ner C')I)strllctioll Co.. S"Crllme)lto, ~.130.390: Bates
lind Rogers Consttlldion Corp., Ol\ldand.
$130,052. Contract 1\\Val'dc<l to Camnbcll
Const'l'llelion Co., Sacl'lImenlo, $117.881.70.
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PLUMAS COUNTY-Between 0.3 mile
north of Spanish Creek nnd Quincy, oo.e wile
to be s.ul'fllce<! with road·mix- surfacing and
Class "A" s~nJ cOllt. District II, PIUXOllS
(;(loDt)', Route 21, Section C. Havward
Buildin~ Material Co., Hayward, $6,762;
Glaude O. Wood, Lodi. $5,425; Lee J. Immel,
:Berkeley. !f.!),."j38; Garcia Oonstruction OJ.,
IrvingtOll, $5,:158.
Contract awarded to
Hal'lllS Bros., Vinton, $5,205.00.
PLUMAS COUNTY-At GreenviJle, a
81.eel girder overllead (:l'os~ing with con<::rete deck over trncks of Western Pacific
R R. Co., II steel girder bridge with con·
(·...ete ileck aCross '~oli Oreek and nhout 0.'1
mile of roadway to be graded and surfaced
with screened gravel lind roadmix surfacin!(.
District II, fu>ute 83, Section:8. A. Soda
aod Son, Oakland, $124,631; John Rocco,
Slln ltaJaf!l, $127,501; Johnston Rock Co ..
Ine., Sr.ocklon, ~130.91-1; B. A. Howltins &
Co.. 8an Francisc/), $1-1.8.257.
Contract
nWllr<le<l to George Pollock Co., Sllc~mento,
$117,584.85.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY-A rlr
inforced concrete girder bridge at Santn Ana
Ri"er one mile e.Rst of WOltOD. District
VIJr, Roule 26, Section E. R. H. Travers,
L<ls .Angeles, $92,380; Dimmitt & Taylol',
Los Angeles, $89,096; Mittry Bros. Construction Co., Los AIlgeles, $85,610; J. E.
Haddock. Ltd., Pasndena, $84.,097; Person
& 'Hollin::,sworth Co., Los Angeles, $74,688;
Bye'l'ts & Dunn Los Angeles, $86,840: Gibbons and Reed Co., Durbll.nk, S81,679.i. ,Maceo
Construction Co., Clearwllter, $70,8l1't; OswaJtI Bros., Los Augelcs, $78.935; Uuited
COIJCI'ete Pipe Corporation, Los Angeles.
~85,25:!.
Contract a,varded to Vinson Slid
Pringle, Phoenix, Arizona, $67,903.211.
SONOMA CO U NT Y - Across RU8Sinll
River fit Cloverdale, ll. bridge to be constructed; about 0.3 mile to be grailcu. District XV. Feeder road. Fred J. Maurel: and
Son, Eureka, $93,076: CI.lI.s. L. Haroey.
San Frll.ndsco, :f:96,217; J. H. Pomeroy &
Co., Inl'., San Francisco; $102,143; M, B.
McGowan, Inc., Son Frpnciseo, $101,4.19;
E. T. Lel;ure, Ollkllln<1, $.1l6,3\l2. O>lItrH(·t
awarded to A. So(la :lnll Son, Onkland, $86,940.84,
SURPRISING ACCIDENT FACT

While it i~ the human tendency to blame
the other (ti,iver for most traffic mishaps.
national statistics show that moto... vehicle
deatbB resultins; from collisions with fixed
objects have inCTellSE'd more ...apidly tban
any other type of motor vebicle death, according to II recent repol-t. ))uring the tellyear penod from 1927 to 1937 tbis type of
fa talit)" bas increased 244 per cent with
3750 dellths and 95,000 injuries occurring
la~t yellr alene.
"'Vaiter!'
"Yt>s, sir?"

"Have you ever been to the zoo?"
"No S\l'"
"W~U y~U ought to go sometime. You'd
get a bis; kick ou t of wa tebing the turUes
zip J)nst."
"If someone left )'011 II m;I]ion dollars,
what would you do 7"
"Hire six good lawYHs, and try to get
it."
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Highways and

Bridges Would
Cost $67,409,100
(Com:; nued f"om l>8.ge 3)

To bring the roads, bridges and
other structures in the district up to
adequate standards to meet present
day needs would requlre expenditures far in excess of fund!! now available as may be readily seen by reviewing the following tabulation:

97

m;l" 2 to 3 Ian"

N~w 2nd rec~nst(u(:·
lion ,.
$16.607.500
Re<on,t(otlion
3,480,000
Divided. nc-w and ~I~
'on<I,"clio"
_ 12,032,500
o'~idtd. new and
add,d tonst,ud,on
8.843.200
Wld,nlng .nd '''on-

7S

milt< 2 Lo 4 I.."

W;~enillU

365

mil" 2·1311'

58

mil" 3·I.n.
68.5 mil.. 4-1.n.

U.S mil.5 6·10.0

'('uolio"

.,,4

,Ir"ction

,.to.·
.__

40.7 milts 3 10 4 lanc, Widening .nd "COn·
40

,Ir"ction
Hinhway grad. <ep.r.ltionL_
_
Railroad orade separatiOI\~ .and maJQr
•
..
_
b'id~"

4,365,000

5,625,000
5.956.000
6,000,000
4,500,000
$67,409,200

The total funds required in the
amount of $67,4D9.200 re.la.tes to the
present system only. Thel'c are, however, a number of ollr heaviest trill'eled arteries connecting concel1tration
centers by meandering 01' circuitoLls
routings. which will require relocation to elimu1ate loss in time. haZal"ds.
excess distance, numerous crossroads
and congestion. Large right of way
and construction cost is involved in
i;uch relocation and these costs are not
included in the above total.
Previous biennial budget appropriations have been inadequate to meet
traffic requirements.
Expenclitures
for the 85th-86th (1933-35) fiscal
years blldget for mfljor construction
projects totaled $6,551,770. In the
followmg bierulillm, 87th.-88th (193537), the district constrnction expenditures totaled $6,136,800.
The comparison between our actual construction requirements and
anI' biennial allotments indicates
that immediate relief is not in sight
if present resources or revenue rerna,in unchanged.
Tro. /lie

Cop:
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lin illl'ttUtrtam
111urtntt A. UJournr
August 1, 1938, marked the passing of Burton A. Towne, first C"'airman of the California Highway
Commission.
August 2, 1911, Mr. Towne was
chosen by Governor Hiram W,
Johnson as one of the three appointed members of the Advisory
BOQrd of the State Department of
Engineering, who then were named
an executive committee to be known
as the California Highway Commission in immediate chuge of the
e><penditure of the first $18,000,000
state highway bond issue,
Mr. Towne was selected to be
Chairman of this first commission,
the members of which had been
chosen carefully by Governor Johnson for their outstanding fitness and
integrity to handle this important
new State enterprise, and who, with
such rare foresight and forthright
purpose, assembled the working person .... el, and adopted the basic policies wh ich have contributed so
greatly to keep the State highway
aetivitiu on the high plane that
has ever since characterized them.
Mr. Towne brought to this first
commission actual experience in
successful roadbuilding in connection with the construction of the
first county system of paved roads
in San Joaquin County, one of the
pioneer
counties
in
systematic
county road development. in California.
After the State highway work had
been satisfactorily launched, Janu- :try 14, 1914, Mr. Towne retired
from the commission so that he
could concentrate his attention upon
his large business and agricultural
interests.
N"ver thereafter, however, did he
lose interest in the continuation of
a high standard of road develo pment in California, and later served
for a number of years as a director
and :llsO as president of the Cal iforn ia State Automobile Association,
and contributed to the orderly and
scientific development of Cal ifor·
nia's highways and the betterment
of traffic conditions for the motori ng
public.
Mr. Towne was born in St. Paul,
Min nesota, si xty -f ou r yea rs ago,
attended the University of Minnesota, and was a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, He came
to Cal ifornla and later married the
former Alice Weinstock, member of
a well- known Sacramento family,
H I'. moved to the Lodi diatrict
thirty-five years ago and h is home
tlnd vineyards became show places
in San Joaquin County.
Besides
Mrs, Towne, two sons, Burton A.,
Jr., of Lodi, and Horace D, of Walnut Grove, survive him,
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Sharp Reversal
Noteel in Attitude
to Highway Funds
ITH the lessening of the
property tax as a major
source 01 higbway revenue,
more and more Sta.tes have found
it necessary to assist minor units of
government ill the financing of secondary and local roads, states Wilfred Owen of the Highway Research
Board in an official publication. This
has been accomplished either by
g-rants of State·collected motor vehicle taxes to the counties and townships, or, in several instances,
through the assumpt.ion of local road
mileages by the State highway department.
Such a shift from local financing
to State support has naturally reo
duced the amount of vehicle taxes
available to the St.at.e highway departments f01" their primar~T systems.
Added to this partitioning of the
road donal', the use of vehicle taxes
for other tban highway purposes has
accentuated the drain on trunkline
resoul'ces,
Fortunately during this period of
unstable financing, gaps have been
filled to a large extent b~' Federal
aid, including both regular allotment.s and emergency work relief
funds.
The serious implications in 1his
t.rend were fOl'eseen in Michigan last
year by the State legislature. Recognizing the fact that State motor Yehicle taxes had to
large extent replaced property and other local
levies, and realizing the value of the
primary road system as a statf-wide
general asset. the legislature anpl'Onriated from the ~eneral fund the
sum of $:').000,000 for the fiscal veal'
193.R. llnd for each veal' thereafte'r.
Last month it ",~s the lJayment of
a $1,750.000 g'eneral fund installment
to the Higlnyay Department wllich
enabled Michigan to match its Federal aid allotment..
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Prof.: "What fire the pl"opel'ties of heflt
find calc]?"
Stude: "Heat ~xpal).ds find cold con-

tracts."
Prof.: "Col·rect. Gi\"c an ~xllmplc."
Studc: "In sllmmer. when it's hot tbe
days llre long, and In ",inter when it'/; coM
the da.ys are short!"
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